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TOKYO (UPI) — Against a backdrop
of strikes and violent leftist
demonstrations oyer hW goodwill visit,
'President Ford was officially welcomed
to Japan by Emperor Hirohito Tuesday
• and ushered to the Imperial Palace In
central Tokyo.
• Ford and the 73-year-old monarch met
on the grounds of the Geihinkan Guest
Palace where the President had stayed'
overnight after his arrival Monday after- '
1
noon.
i -jjs :,
" Th^ two leaders, -attired in .formal ;
morning clothes, stood linger sunny skies
.while the American and Japanese :
'national anthems were played, then
entered a limousine for theshort driveto
the Royal Palace.
THE. OFFICIAL welcome, marking a
historic first visit to Japan by an
'American President, appeared undimmed , hy a strike of 3^5 million
workers protesting Ford's visit and a
resultant shutdown of rail transportation
• over a Wide area of the country.
Ford reviewed a 92-member honor
guard of Japan's self defense force asu,
Hirohito stood behind.
.More than a .thousand Japanese were .
gathered in the plaza outside the
Geihinkan Palace, waving tiny
American and Japanese flags as the
limousine passed.
At the Imperial Palace Foiti was in
troduced to Empress Nagako, 70, in the
"Takenoma" or Bamboo Room? Ford's
own wife Betty was unable to make the
Far East trip with him because of recent
cancer surgery. ;
-AS .ON MONDAY massivesecurity
precautions were everywhere in
. evidence, and. potentially disruptive
demonstrators — nearly 200 were y
arrested Monday in sometimes violent
confrontations with police — were kept
farfromthe presidential party.

tefriiiHworkers

in Tokyo protest President Ford's visit to Japan.
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Loose
By NICK /i CUCCIA
Texan Staff Writer
Two of four prisoners who escaped
Mraida^jnofning trough a fourth floor
juty^roqm window atJhe Travis County

Fordand the Emperor arrived'atthe
Imperial Palade, a picturesque 243-acre
.compound, at 10 a.m.
„^^'>M,Wal welcome on Monday was
informal'but enthusiastic as a Stgunanother surrendered following a chase
: salute boomed over Tokyo Bay when
which ended at 26th and San Pedro
Ford stepped from hisaircraft at the airStreets.
,
; port andacarefullyselected crowdof 2,Sheriff Raymond Frank said his
500'Japanese and ISO Americans waved
department is closing-in "inch by inch"
^miniature Javanese flags and cheered.
on an area where the. escapees are
Ford and Secretary of State Hairy A.
believed to be hiding.
Kissinger walked along a red carpet
Larry Ashworth was treated at
..throughout official receiving liiie headed
Brackenridge Hospital for wounds to his
by U.S. atnbassador to Japan Jame^ D.
Hodgson and Japanese Ambassador to- .' arm and head, was released and taken to
jail along with Ricky. Lester. Raymond
' the United States Takeshi Yasiikawa.
Hampton and Robert Proctor are still
being sought
TEN MINUTES before Ford's arrival,
; a band of 1,600 students from an ultraTHE ESCAPE took' place during a
left political group clashed violently with
short recess in 167th District Court. Two
police at a park two miles Cram the air
sheriff's deputies, had left the room to
port. Police arrested 17$ of the. students,
take other prisoners downstairs, leaving
raising to 188; thenumberof persons
oply one deputy who Frank said "was do: -plarpd In nutnrty ln connection giitT" Ing threfe jobs."—
Ford's visit
Tne deputy was in Uie hall and could
not siee- the entire jury room where the
About 3.35 million workers from 59 un
prisoners were being held, Frank said.
ions; called protest strikes for Tuesday The prisoners "jimmied the lock,"
against Ford's visit,-; including a .went out the window onto the courthouse
nationwide railroad shutdown.
: roof and slid down a utilities pipe.
From there they apparently headed
Security measures for Ford's visit
• were described as the most extensive .toiwaiti 12th Street and North Lamar
Boulevard, where they picked up a Louis
since World War II with at least 25,000
Shanks furniture store van.
police mobilized in Tokyo,-8,500 of them
.at Tokyo airport
DEPUTY SHERIFF Wally Kelm, one
of the deputies who had left the room,
" Ultra-left protest groups — largely
said he heard the fourth floor fire alarm
'students — oppose any Japanesego off, indicating that someone was on
American contacts, while unionists are
the roof. Upon returning to the room, he
opposed to visits, by American nuclear - found the men'had escaped.,
submarines and other aspects of U.S.- a.; Kelm took an unmarked car and headJapanese' defense relationships. Violent s; ed toward the University area At 24th
. demonstrations over nuclear weapons
and San Gabriel Streets, he recognized
• policy prevented a planned visit by
the three men in the van as the ones he
^President Dwight D. Eisenhower
in
1960.
had brought
»
W«V^IIV into
tlllV court
UIU1L earlier The

fourth man had apparently taken off on
foot.
Kelm gave ch.ase.
When the van stopped at 26th and San
Pedro,- Ashworth „and Lester exited
through the right sliding door and ran •
dowtt the sidewalk. Proctor, the driver,
ran down the middle of the street.
KELM SAID he identified himself as a
sheriff's deputy, then fired, hitting
Ashworth in the arm and head. Hieother
man, Lester, "froze," Kelm said.
- The four men were in court to' be /
sentenced for a robbery at the Austin
American-Statesman employes' service
station last July. That incident involveda chase and shootout with the police.
Lester was being held for aggravated
robbery with a deadly weapon and
attempted capital murder, Frank said.
Hampton, Proctor and Ashworth were
charged with aggravated assault on a
police officer and aggravated robbery

with a deadly weapon.
FRANK SAID three of the men were
also wanted in Tennessee and Virginia.
Lester, Hampton and Proctor escaped
'-• from a Virginia prison work farm last
•. July; 'Hie three men picked up Ashworth
in Tehnessee; where he was hitchhiking.
In the future, Frank said, he would try
to use more deputies whenever prisoners
were called to the docket But he added,
"It's going to hurt us because we don't
have that much manpower.
"Hopiefully, the commissioners will
give us that mahpower," he said.
: . Frank said he has made a written re
quest to the courthouse building custo• dian to put bars on the jury room win
dows .of both the two courtrooms where
criminal cases are tried.
Whether the bars are put up is at the
discretion of the judges, Frank in
dicated, saying, "They may not want
bars on their jury room windows."

Gov. Dolph Briscoe was ordered Mon
day by 53rd District Court Judge Her
man Jones to appear at a hearing on
preserving evidence in connection With a
*15,000 donation he received from
rancher-:banker Clinton Manges during
his 1972 election campaign.
Jones set the hearing for 9 a.m. Nov
25.
In a deposition filed last week and
made public Monday,- Briscoe said he
failed to report Manges' donation
because the money was never used and
that he (Briscoe) intended to return the
money.
"I'm convinced I was-right in not
accepting the money/' Briscoe told The
Associated Press. "It has not been utiliz
ed in any campaign for any other pur
pose, and I'm convincecl I did the right
thing," he added.
Frances Farenthold's attorneys,
Raymond Needham and Terence
O'Rouke, asked Jones in a Monday affadavit, to order Briscoe to protect the
cash and preserve it from ahy alteration.
The $15,000 donation was delivered to
Uvalde, his hometown, after the May,
1972, Democratic primary, Briscoe said,
but he was not at home.
Instead, Briscoe said the: money was
accepted by his ranch manager, Edwin
King.
Briscoe, who at the time was cam
paigning, said he told King the money
could not be accepted.
"I told Ed we could nqt accept it It
was more than I could accept from one
individual, whom I had not Known long
and did not know well, and that I would
get in touch with Mr. Manges and ask
him to pick up the money," Briscoe said.
HE SAID he contacted Manges, who
said he would pick up the money.
"This went on for some time, and he
did not come by," Briscoe said.
He added the money is in the posses
sion- of his attorney, Joe Reynolds.
Briscoe said he and Manges had
agreed to give the-money to their at
torneys and "let them work out'retur• ning the money." "It was at that tim^ I turned it over to
Mr. Reynolds," he said."
BRISCOE contends he continued his
attempts to return the money to Manges.
Briscoe said'in the deposition, "I felt
that I should not accept it. And he said
that he would pick it up, so therefore it
was not reported."
Reynolds Said he has the money in his

Governance Group Selection Due lNext Week'

By RICHARD FLY
to maintain an historical .perspective in
Teiaii Staff Writer
dealing with academic governance and
University President Ad Interim
relationships between the University
Lorene Rogers took the first step toward
campus, System administration and
getting a Planned Academic Governance
Board of Regents.
Committee off the ground at the Univer
ANYTHING LESS, Allaire said
sity Council meeting Monday, but forma
"would be a waste of time."
tion of the committee may encounter r _ The philosophy professor's suggestions
some early problems.
. • ?: closely paralleled his views of further
Rogers announmd the general com
action available in the wake of the
position of the committee, although no • special Senate committee report on the
• appointments have been made. Members
filing of University President Stephen
of;the Committee would be two students . Spurr.
i
selected by Rogers from a panel of four
v ?T1ie report can be used as a kind of
submitted by Student Government;
takeroff for further investigation," he
three deans selected by the Deans' Coun- • said.
cil; four faculty members selected by
The committee report, he said, is be
the Faculty Senate; and three faculty
ing sent to the governor, lieutenant
members appointed by Rogers.
governor, attorney general and all
"We're in the process now of prepar
members of the Travis Cou n ty
ing the charge .to the committee," Roj^rs
legislative delegation.
said. She suggested the committee could
1ROGERS WOULD' not comment on the
"look very carefully at the appropriate
relationship with campus and system ad
ministrations "
, ^ Although she said appointments should
-be made within the next week, one facul- •
• ;ty member expressed reluctance to-par,.ticipate;wlth the comm(ttee. :
7 J1? ^^'^nHrmatlon hearings
•largest beneficiary of Nelson A, aj. Sen Robert C Bvrd D."W Vn said:
DR. EDWIN ALLAIRE, chaiiperson
of the Faculty Senate, said if a comyj ^j^aMmtanpfl onuSfflm
^ ^reasonable mert could draw the
'Irfi
m
wabble inference" that Rockefeller's:: cinittee i$ going to study academic goverv, ..^orkstato/officlal ^ ^" *
> - £ifts to.Rona.n we meant to influence , napce and the interrelationships and
Cloudy
• .operations of . its various levels, "you
• Ronan in .violation of state law.
"Myjudgmifot was not warped,''
need # mudi moje impartial group with
But Byrd .said he:was making no such
fW0re resources?;: 1
William J. Ronan, a longtime friend tff
allegations
prepared
Early morning fog
^the former *«—
•"
Jin expressing fys own belief the Senate
vSenate
and
drizzle will clear,
might not participate - in effect, not
e last
*//Arilttee
make its appointments me committee •
leaving partly cloudy
mlnayotitq bevlcfr-president
, — Allaire »ld, "TWa committee strikes
Chairperson Howartl W, Cannon, D-Nev'
skiejs -Tuesday, after
me as being* without these resources." j
will vote on
^Ronan,'jsdding'(that if his actions as a
noon^ Tuesday's high
Bj^resources, he said, he meant J
the. nomination ,W
>sulty official enhanced the interests of ^Democratle
' assistance, secretarial staff;'?
erMikeMansfieldsald
) Will be ne^r 70 with a
uthe Rockefeller family, that would
—•,J J»
j
.'era totookintq what regulations .
•y. the fi41 Senate could .follow
ncldental
t low {expected Wednes
_ tvern the Board of Regents and rules- •;
governing regtents and- System ad
day
morning in the
1
interests
ministratis
^
^
•
mid-50s
vdelayflnai,
kmation until aroutid "j^'That committee canH do all this,)"
V
<
eli8tl
CMsUnis; at committee gpgjyg hearsaniaior

Official Testifies
Rockefeller's Gift

K
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president Bill Parrish; shesaid, "Ididn't
say I didn't have any reaction. I said 1
had no comment."
She said the campus advisory com
mittee for selecting a new president will
not be named until the selection com
mittee is named by Regent Chairperson
A.G. McNeese. Rogers assured the coun
cil, however, McNeese has agreed to
place faculty and students on the com
mittee with vote.
In other business, the council deferred
to its December meeting action on a
proposal by Student Government Presi
dent Frank Fleniing to increase student
representation on the council from six to
nine. •
Under the proposal, four students
selected by Student Government and two
students selected by the Senior Cabinet
would serve two-year staggered terms.
The president and vice-president of Stu
dent Government and president of Senior
Cabinet also are members of the council.

office and volunteered to show it to
Farenthold's lawyers.
According to Briscoe, Manges did not
contribute during the 1974 political cam
paign.
In the deposition, Farenthold's at
torneys emphasized that Briscoe did not
report the contribution, but Briscoe
countered saying he did not do so
because the money was not accepted or
utilized in the campaign.
"None of it was ever used, ever mingl
ed or commingled with any of the other
money, and the Manges money remains
intact," Briscoe testified.
BRISCOE SAID he and Manges liad
met "probably four times" and held
numerous telephone conversations in
trying to return the $15,000.
He said he would continue to return the"
money to Manges.
I.
Needham, the Farenthold attorney, said Briscoe's sworn deposition "partial-1
ly confirms similar information obtained;
independently by my office through thework of our own investigators as well as"
from other sources."
Tlie motion is one of many stemming'
from a $2.5 million civil suit filed by ^
Farenthold accusing Briscoe of accept
ting campaign contributions at an Oct. ^
30,1973, fund raising dinner before nam.
ing a campaign, manager.
v-;
A 1973 campaign reporting and dis-".
closure act signed by Briscoe requires a*
campaign manager be named before a"
candidate can accept contributions for a*
"
future campaign.
Briscoe contends he did not violate the
law because he had named a special
(gmpaign manager for the dinner.

Contract
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) - Some ;
United Mine Workers (UMW) officials
indicated Monday that ratification of a
coal industry contract and an early end
to the miners' week-old strike are not as
certain as predicted by union President
Arnold Miller.
"I want our miners... to know that-I'm '
not for it," said District 31 President ^
Lawrence "June" Floyd of Fairmont W.
Va. "I'm sure we'll turn it down."
THE UMWS 120,000 members who—
mine bituminous coal for steel mills and
power plants went on strike one week
ago Tuesday at the expiration of their—
three-year contract with the Bituminous *
Coal Operators Association.
A tentative agreement was readied - m
last week, and Miller said Wednesday
that he anticipated no trouble in winning
rank-and-file acceptance. He predicted i
the strike would be limited to two weeks,
Union officials had estimated that r
ratification of the pact, first by the 38member Bargaining Council and then the- membership, would take 10 days to two ;
weeks. The ratification procedure has- •:
been delayed by the death of Bargaining: f
Council member Sam Littlefield, shot in
*
a holdup in Washington last week.
The council recessed Friday and is not'
to meet again until Tuesday afternoon.': •>'
Ivan White, of District 17 in West; -5
Virginia, said he felt the vote in the couit-}' •
cil now stands about 50-50. John Guzek,' president of District 6, said, "We haven't
gone over the coal contract in its entire
ty. It looks to me there's just about a' V1
split — it'll be close either way."
- •• 'v#|

Review . . .
James Drury delivers
a .knockout perfor
mance in Neil Simon's
"Tike Prisoner of Seeonchfcvenue," the cur
rent production- at 5 ,
Country Dinner Play^
house.* Texan staffer'
Paul Beutel exam
ines the success of the
show on Page 11;
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Setting'up a responsive structure for dispensing emergency grants. to poor residents
~ orsix Austm communities was thefocal pouit
, of discussion at a Community Development
Commission meeting Monday night in the'
Electric Building Auditorium.
CDC serves as an advisory board to the
i Communis Development Office (CDO), a
' city'department that uses state and federal
- funds: to develop poorer Austin communities.
° CDC provides citizen input, advising CDO on
. programs and procedures — where and how
to spend available funds.
v
'. lie 18 commissioners represent three in-1 •
terest groups. Twelve are appointed by City
Council, six represent the council's interests
and six speak for public and private
organizations. The remaining six are elected.
. to represent the poor.
COMMISSIONERS CONTINUED business
from an October meeting, discussing options
in the structure to be adopted for'distributing ' advisory committee grants.
1 ' A.list of six tovfincome areas that qualify <
• for emergency assistance was compiled.
Oiairpersons of the advisory committees in >
; the sirneighborboodsweregiven information
about the program.
Each community center is allowed $1,530 to
• dispense in emergency grants. The money is
to be . used for housing repairs, food stamps
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By MIKE YOUNG ing today between 'many
and groceries, utilities, eyeglasses and other;?
Texan Staff Writer' v ' judges and the press when the
emergencies serious enough to merit aid. v m , CBS News legal correspond dual constitutional guarantees
-The chairpersons of the community centers dent Fred P. Graham warned - of a fair trial and a free cpress
agreed grants,would be used as last resort. a standing-room-only collide in the courtroom.
measures, after the recipients had exhausted audience Monday of $n.
The tactic used more atfd
all other avenues of aid.
ominous and growing use by more often, In tecent years,
, -The program may be administered through judges of so-called "gag Graham said, Is judicial issue
CARITAS, an organization similar to; the orders" and secret judicial: of "gag orders," which take
. Salvation Army, dispensing emergency proceedings in the name of three general forms. Some
: grants for food, clothing, rent and utilites.
defendants' -right to a fair orders limit the statements
'- »
IF CDC AND CDO adopt this ptan, persons trial. >
that may be made to the press
seeking aid would first appeal to their
Graham was the'featured by lawyers, witnesses, parties
, neighborhood centers. .Tie centers would speaker at the second annual 1 and even outsiders. Judges
* then refer them to CARITAS' «rentral office Torn Sealy Law and the Free also at times tell the press
to claim the irioney. Two commissioners ex Society Lecturein theCharies. directly what it may and" may
pressed dissatisfaction with coordinating the I. Francis. Auditoriuta. The not publish. Graham said the
. program with CARITAS.-Mrs. Julia Wyatt panel of participants included third type "of gag order is
. said that she knew too many needy people University Law Prof. David perhaps^ the most distressing
who have beep turned away by CARITAS.
Anderson and L.A.' Powe Jr. to him because with it judges
' "."You don't realty know what it's like until atid David Beckwith, "Time" seal court records, and
you've walked in" the poor man's shoes magazine Washington , cor proceedings from the press
yourself," she said, responding to assurances respondent ' ' j
and public altogether. '
}b*t CARITAS directors are sensitive to poor
Graham, himself a lawyer,
An informal survey cbnpeople's needs.
•
, began his remarks with mock - ducted ~ by- Graham reveals
Acting director of .the CDO, Frances W. vsurprise, proclaiming the that gag orders;unknown until
Szarejko, made a retort to the commission. 'audience to be:the largest he 1966, are increasing — from
He gave the floor to Joe Macias to initiate had addressed id the last two two in that year to. 20 thus far
: discussion (Hi the: commissioners' training years -in' which he did- not this year.
session to be held in January. Goals and ob recognize at least one uninThe problem is aggravated
jectives for the session were listed, and the dicted co-conspirator. - . ~ for the press and the txiblic
schedule was tentatively set
GRAHAM THEN des because such orders affect "a
cribed ;the quite ser- high percentage of the cases
ious controversy develop- that the press"is interested In
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Blood Drive Begins Today
The University Fall Blood
Drive, which begins Tuesday
morning and will ~ run until
Thursday night, 4s being held
in the lower foyer < of: the
Academic Center • and the'
basement of. Jester .Center-

West because of remodeling
of the Texas Union.
Donors can,give bloodfrom
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Portable bloodmobiles, at
off-campus points, will be
openirom 8to 11:30 pjn. also.

coveringv''Grahairiadded1''I 'succeeded " <
problem generated by the
have not covered a trial in the
Watergate is "a^lassic case ^ press, but one solvable by the
past two years where the of judicial overkill in the -judiciary through devices
judge didn'tissue a gagorder, _name of fair' trial — free such as delays or transfers of .
and I.don'tlmow ofany offer .press.-'T Judge John'jSirica the case elsewhere, he noted."
XBS eorr^andent who has." -fTrstissueda gagjarder aimed_ Following Graham's ad
THE REAL DANGER to at the defendants, their at dress, members of ; the-panel •:
the public, Graham continued. torneys and the witnesses. expressed contrasting views
has two faces. First, When leaks persisted, Sirica- pn the degree of danger from
reporters' who disregard gag "issued what has to be the ul gag orders and punishment
-orders often have been held in timate in gag orders — a for their violation by con
contempt of court, thereby in secret gag order."
tempt citations. Powe ad
curring possible fines and/or
From-a locked courtroom, vanced the thesis that ihings •
imprisonment Graham added Sirica silenced those concern may not be as bMcK as
with gallows humor that he ed so effectively ^that even to Graham painted them and
. "packed: his toothbrush" ijn day they will not divulge so: that appeals through the
.anticipation of a possible jail much as the words the judge judicial - system should be
sentence for .contempt after used at that meeting, Graham allowed to work, "may it take.,
- complaints about leaks from- related, v v
a day or a week."'
then-Vice-President Agnew's
SIRICA even declared
BOTH ANDERSON and
lawyers. Graham emphasized.• secret a letter Grabam and a Beckwith, himself a 1971
' that threats really serve to in colleague sent which com graduate _of -theUniversity hibit journalists:from active plained about his tactics of School of Law, shared "a dispursuit of the new&,' even? secrecy.
'
• trust of judges' ability to' hanvrtien the order is later held - • ^Gra'hanj saw little tjie press - dle these situations." Ander
void and unconstitutional ~on can do oh-its own to reverse son was particularly skeptical
appeal.
i, the current trend. He leveled . of the judicial process' ability
The other danger arising criticism -at judges who to correct its own errors in
from widespread use of gag - "relish playing center stage in free press — fair trial * V.
orders lies in secret trials, highly-publicized casesi Once situations.
Graham Said. "R is not dif - a case is assigned to them,"
ficult to imagine tthat vrhen . Graham said, .'.'they too often : Graham, who has covered
some future Watergateoccurs :-. find' reasons why it:can be the Watergate .stoiy through
somewhere, attorneys for . tried promptly in their court the courts in the last two
those hoping to cover it up ,— if only stem steps are taken- years, ended his remarks witli Ci
awaming.
win manage to persuade a . to'gag all that publicity."
judge that a falr trial would-; 'w .Applying this charge to
"The lessons of the past five' i;lj^v .
require a local Woodward and. . Sirica in particular, Graham years teach thai when any inBernstein not to publish;.aioiy said the Watergate defen stitution- withdraws into
• more sioriesl Even thdugh. dants' real reason for wanting secrecy, that is a- fertile
that order may be* un-" ; to get out of the District of breeding place for arrogance,'
constitutional,' ttose reporters • Columbia is the area^s hostili- - ineptitude and corruption. The
will have to obey and: in that' .ty to the Nixon administra authority .of the courts is built "i..
case the cover-up will have; tion. The area, he.added, is largely on public confidence,
overwhelmingly black and and this could quickly melt
. also voted strongly for into suspicion in the faee of
vI^cGovern. in 1972. This locked courtrooms and sealed
hostility is ndt, however, a transcripts."
;j.
O
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Ju»t Someone Who Will listen
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone*-Counseling and Referral Service

ON DECEMBER 2 , 1974 THE TEXTBOOK DEPARTMENT
WILL BEGIN STOCKING FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER.
THIS MEANS THAT\ FALL SEMESTER BOOKS WILL NOT
BE READILY AVAILABLE, SO BUY YOUR FALL BOOK
REQUIREMENTS NOW ...
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ES Body only (Demo)
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PHOENIX, Art*. CAP) - The'
Amalgamated Transit Union/ struck
Greyhound Biw Lines Monday after 48
; hours^ of nearly continuous talks failed to
produce a new contract, said james L.
Kerrigan, Greybound president.
. Officials said 16,OOO.drivers and other
: bus' line; workers nationwide were
Effected by the walkout, which brought
Objurations at the country's largest bus
company to a standstill. The original
contract, which has been extended, ex

i'i'NiC.'fn* vi?^^^l*'sr*::'^v-•: "A- vt;'•-'

pired at 1 p.m. ----- __ ._
cost af living increases to help keep up&wm"WE BELIEVE the interruption of
with inflationary rises in our economy.
Greyhound service is unfortunate and
We offered substantial improvements
unnecessary," Kerrigan said in a state-, •both wages and benefits • above and|:f§§;
meM.;. \
'/J • beyond the regular cost of living ih-v:||f|:
• "we regret any inconvenience caused
creases."
to our passengers and will dp everything .
GREYHOUND officials declined com-;f|g||:
possible to assist them in making alter- ... menl on negotiations, which were con-Mm'
nate plans during the strike.
tinulng.
•
Jii,
"The company offered fair and
The negotiations began Sept. 16, broke pip
equitable settlement. Greyhound
off at one point, then resumed'SatmdavgMv
'employes have been receiving regular
and went almost continuously until Mon-j|gli •
day's deadline. The old contract expired4fs|f:;
Oct. 31, but was extended until Monday; ^8J|"
Greyhound's eastern and western U.S.
' divisions were merged last June. 1.
creating for the first time a single con
tract for the company's bus workers.
AT THE START of negotiations, held
in Phoenix where Greyhound has its ,
national headquarters, the union :'
maintenance of present expenditure
demanded an across-the-board pay raise
• Higher taxes- could result if the. ; levels for agency operations, r <
• of. 60 cents an hour, said William H.
Legislature ;:!iU>erally spends', the ex-; r' Increased estimates of the cost of fte .. Brummlt, president of the ATU local
:—7«an Staff Mmto by David Wco
pected. large Treasury, sutpius, Jim ' Minimum "Foundation School Program 'V: here. Bus drivers also souj$t a1cent per
Monday's
strike
left
the
Austin
Greyhound
ticket
counter
unattended.
Oliver, assistant director,of the staff of • Caused 'Oliver to lower his surplus es->
-mileincrease, he said.
the legislative Budget Board, said Mon
timate.
day. '
V '
The old contracts provided an average
Oliver predicted, "if everything is
At a board meeting, Oliver cautioned
Spent," between one and dne-halfbiUlon ' wage of $5.76 an hour oi* 21.8 cents a
that if all presently anticipated spending
dollars will be require;! over" the next
mile, whichever was greater. Wages and
goes through, the $1:42. billion surplus
biennium.
^
working conditions for clerks, janitors,
will be.exhausted. ,
*
He added the/ school finance plan
office, managers, mechanics, operators
"Any other expenditures could result
recommended by "the State Board of
and office workers vary from region to
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Philippines
Philippines, a spokesperson for a
the head and seriously wounded.
in a tax bill," Oliver said.
Education would-increase spending by
President
Ferdinand Marcos offered to
region,
be
said.
negotiating team said.
Authorities said they had no firm report
Lt. Gov. Bilf Hobby said after the
$1.8 billion over the next four years, if
meet,a demand from a gunman holding
Ambassador Eduardo Z. Romualdez,
on his condition.
meeting that proposals to reduce state
approved by the Legislature. Oliver said
Federal mediator Guy Parent worked
the Philippine ambassador and another
64, a cousin of the wife of Marcos, was
An agent of the Executive Protection
taxes because of the . surplus are
that increase is roughly equal to the nor
with union and Greyhound represenman hostage Monday and give the
held by the gunman in his fourth floor'of
Service and a metropolitan police officer
"premature."
mal growth of state revenue.
taUves during the latest talks.
•; terrorist's son a passport to leave the
fice at- the red brick building on
negotiated with Lechoco after the.
A proposal to lower the state sales tax
Budget increases requested by state
Washington's Embassy Row.
takeover began about 3 pjn.
by 1 cent has been made by Sen. Tom
agencies that still have not been brought
J.B.
Cruz,
a
spokesperson
for
a
group
Members of the Philippine team which
Creighton of Mineral Wells.
before the board total $1.8 billion over
of
Philippine
negotiators
who
flew
here
flew in from New York were identified
' Oliver said such a reduction would cost
the 1976-77 biennium.-Oiftersaid.
from New York to talk with the gunman,
as Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs
the State $696 million in lost revenue in
Tom Keel, staff director of the board,
identified as Napoleon Lechoco, a lawyer
Hose Ingles, Gen. Benjamin Romualdez,
1976-77. Oliver added that adoption of
said, "I have to add a note of caution to
from Prince Georges County, Md., said
a brother of Mrs. Marcos,* and special
"Gov. Dolph Briscoe's proposal to delete
the estimates because of the difficulty in
Marcos had made the Offer on the condi
assistant Felipe Mabilangan.
utility bills from the state sales tax base ' projecting two to three "years in the
tion that Lechoco free his hostages.
Cruz said the deputy chief of mission
would cost $171 million for that period.
future."
.
Lechoco had "expressed a grievance
also went into the embassy Monday
Earlier, Oliver had estimated a $1.5
Oliver and KMlmatle their comments
that a son has had difficulty leaving the
evening, and had not left as of 7:30 p.m.
billion surplus. Hat figure was based on
during a discussion of the fiscal options,
Philippines," he said.
Cynthia Wayland, a State Department
a $284.6 • million pay hike for state
open to the 1975 legislature. The budget
WASHINGTON (UPI) -r" President
oil's ,deep involvement in the cover-up
Cruz said Lechoco's wife would enter
spokesperson, said, "yes, there have
employes; . termination of federal
board is required to submit a complete
Nixon
not
only
knew
in
the
spring
of
1973
plot
at
a
time,
when
he
was
claiming
to
the
embassy
and
"convey
to
him
the
been demands from the terrorist," but
revenue'sharing, more than $400 million
budget *recommeiidation to the
that the Watergate burglars were being
know nothing about it
assurance of the president that if he
she said details were being withheld for --51
for emergeucy, appropriations a nd
Legislature on Jan 14.
paid to. keep quiet but suggested that E.
"God damn it," Nixon, exploded at a
releases his captives his son is going to
fear of endangering the hostages.
Howard Hunt Jr. would "shut up" for
March 22, 1973, meeting with H.R. ' be given a passport and be allowed to
She said she believed negotiations
sure if promised a pardon, according to
Haldeman. "The people are in jail, it's
leave the Philippines. This is the reason
were continuous. She said she expected
White House tapes played Monday.
only .right for people to raise the money
there has been no effort made to force
that Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
-The tapfesj. never made public before
for them. I got to let them do that, and
any contacts on him," Cruz said,
had been informed of the development.
even In transcript form, indicated Nixthat's all there is to it. I think we ought
describing Lechoco as "excitable."
A family friend said Mrs. Romualdez
to. There's got to be funds.
Cruz identified a second man being
was at home "upset but OK and
TM NOT being, I don't mean to be
held at gunpoint as an econorhist work
resting."
blackmailed by Hunt, that goes too far,
ing with the embassy. He said FBI
Police cordoned off Massachusetts
agents told him the-economist had not
f /biit we're taking care of these people
Avenue near the embassy and stood by
tihat are in jail. My God, they.did this for
been'injured, although there was gunfire
outside. Helicopters kept a watch on the
— we're sorry for them. We do il out of
during the takeover.
;
building from above.
compassion..."
Police said Monday evening they could
Three organizations in the United
-Earlier, Nixon listened thoughtfully
not confirm earlier reports from the
States opposed to the regime of Marcos
• while Haldeman explained how money
Secret Service and homicide detectives
said their groups were not involved in the
was slipped to the burglars whenever it
that the staff membeF had been shot in
incident.
-seemed "one was gonna blow."
. "WASHINGTON (AP) -The Supreme - -- "Why is that obstruction of justice
Court agreed Monday to decide whether - anyway?" Haldeman asked.
stoat exchanges can be challenged under . .. ."Well, particularly when it's.not to sip
champagne...," Nixon replied.
antitrust lawsfor setting minimum com
Policeman Killed jOh Indian Reservation
missions that their members must
EARLIER in the day, the jury heard
charge. '
the tape of a Jan. 8, 1973, meeting
PINE RIDGE, S.D. (UPI) — The chief federal officer on the strife-torn
The court will hear ah appeal from a ; between Nixon and his special counsel,
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation Monday called for a Justice Department
decision of the Second U.S. Circuit Court
Charles W. Colson, in which Nixon said it
investigation into a shooting incident Sunday which left one person dead
of Appeals that the rates are immune to
would be a "simple" matter to arrange
and five wounded.
clemency for Hunt.
antltnist laws because they are governed
Bureau of Indian Affairs Supt. Albert W. Trimble, in a telegram to Atty.
.Hunt had pleaded guilty to the
by the Securitiesand Exchange Commis
sion (SEC). >
Watergate bugging and was to be
Gen. William Saxbe and Commissioner of Indian Affairs Morris Thomp
sentenced March 23. According to the
THE INDEPENDENT Investor
son, said, "There is an element of the population of Pine Ridge which
Protective League, representing
tape of a White House meeting on March
regards itself as exempt from the laws and statutes that all Indian people
^ securities investors, appealed the deci- . 21 — played to the jury earlier in the
must live by."
sion.
cover-up trial — Nixon agreed that
His call for help came after Jess Trueblood, 25, a BIA toliceman, storm
In other cases, the court:
.meeting Hunt's demands for more than
$120,000 was something "you damn well
» Agreed to consider whether federal
ed into the residence of Chester "Dutch" Stone Sunday and opened fire
better get done.' ~
courts had the right to intervene in tne
"with a shotgun, wounding his wife; thelr stepdaughter;Debbie^Richards
When they met the.next day, fJixon and
case
of.a
former
New
Jersey
municipal.
Mousseau, Mrs. Mousseau's 3-year-old son, John Joseph, and a house
—UPI T*)*pho»o
Haldeman obviously were worried that if
judge charged with conspiracy to
guest, Louis Tyoriv BIA police said.
obstruct justice.
Hunt were not taken care of, he might
Paratroopers, demonstrator at Damascus Gate.
Trueblood was found later in his car, mortally wounded. He died en
• Set aside, by a 5-4 vote,a lowercourt ' , reveal his earlier role in the White
House-sponsored burglary at Daniel
ruling that Wisconsin's antiobscenity law
route to a Rapid City, S.D., hospital.
is unconstitutional. The decision sends
Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.
the case back to the federal circuit court
;"THAT'S WHAT you really come down
Sex Believed DeterminecTby Body Temperature
. to,"- Nixon said. "Or you, you give him
. ItvChicago for further proceedings.
BOSTON (AP) — Parents can have better luck picking .their,babyis sex
• * Agreed to review, a federal court . $120,000 or at least give him another con
by timing natural or artificial insemination around shifts in the woman's
tact, you know what I mean? That's a lot
decision overriding orders of a state
of dough. Let's face it, in. terms, uh, in
„ coiirt'under wliichOrange County, Calif,,
body temperature, a medical researcher says.
f
terms, uh, of pardon, uh, orso forth, it, if
•. authorities seized copies of the films
The sex ratio of offspring was found to change significantly wheh con
Colson is talking, uh, of a pardon by
•
"Deep,Throat" and "Hie Devil in Miss
, . By The Auoclated Preis
jured, three of them policemen.
ceived at various stages during the menstrual cycle, the researcher says.
' Christmas, you know ... He's out of his
Arabs demonstrated in the.Old City of ;The last, protests in Jerusalem were . Jones."
And the method of conception also affects the ratio, he determined,
mind: He knows we can't do that." .
• Declined to hear, arguments that the
Jerusalemforthe first timein four years
four years ago, following the death of,
During the periods when the proportion of male babies increased -with
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
is
"But
if
Hunt
thinks
that's
what
he's
Monday^ And Israeli gunboats shelled a
Egypt's President Gamal Abdel Nassers been promised ...," haldeman said,
.obligated to open its membership to
natural insemination, the chances of having a male wiih artificial in
. suspected guerrilla base In southern
The city and the West Bank have been
women : because it receives federal v • ."'He'll shut up now," Nixon said firmLebanon,
semination decreased, he says.
under Israeli occupation since the 1967.
» iy-'
grants and other benefits.
? J For the third straight day Arabsdefied
Six Pay War.
t
And, at other times when the artificial method produced more males,
.Israeli police and border troops in the oc- . He Tel Aviv nrilltary command said
the
chances of having boys decreased with natural insemination.
cupled "West Bant" in a" wtfVe "of" Israeli 'gQnboats' shelled "a terrorist"'
1 nationalism Sparked- bythe appearance
departure; point" In southern Lebanon
Market Drops Sharply
I.Y.S.E.
of Palestine Liberation: Organization' early Monday In retaliation for a
•MJNBIIOME
MmPrafU*
31 MntriiU
leader Yasir'Arafat before'the United
guerrilla infiltrati6nfromthesea.lt was.
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Nations.
' >"
•
•the second naval action against Lebanon.y
stock market gave way under
Arab students in a Jerusalem suburb
in three weeks
WASHINGTON (UPI) —• Congress
coipe over $15,000, and Chairperson
624.92
the pressure of recession
stoned passing cars from the windows of >- • -JUST it HOURS earlier) the command s returned Monday from a month-long . Wilbur Mills .of ihe House Ways and
worries
Monday
and
suffered
its
a U.N.-run school and briefly hoisted a
DOWN
saidi?two Arab guerrillas left that base,
election re&ss with leaders of both parMeans Committee^, while not commenPalestinianflag.Steel-helmetedpollce' or ;one! nearby and swam -to the,Isr6eli v ties indicating little If any major4eglsla«-i-±—ting-o^the-surobaisei -said his panel will sharpest drop in nearly a year.
rushed the school and sent:the studepts, coast, pushing rifles, explosives and,- vtion would-be passed in the seven-week
The Dow Jones average, of 30
push for a House vot& this year on a bill
>l '
11
' home.
' „v
'j •: hand grenades on. rafts before them. h4> lfime duck session.
u
*
either phasing out or stopping im
industrials-slid 22.69 to 624.92 for
HUNDREDS off Arab yooths ' The guerrillas landed near the Rosh President Ford greeted returning lawmediately-the oil depletion : allowance
H9V.lt»1114
its biggest drop since it lost 26.99
•^demonstrated inside the walled Old City
Hanlq#* border checkpoint where they • makers with a list of measures he wants
and giving relief, to low income tax-,
last Jan. 9. . ;
"
' shduting ''"Palestine • is $ ours.". They
w?re spotted J>y an army patrol, the
passed before the end of the year. But.. payers.
'
• '
managed\to Swing shut the massive! commanded One Arab was killed1and
Speaker'Carl Albert and Senate Leaders
. Any consideration of a national health
'Damascus" Gats before tough border! the tither captured'ln the ensuing clash. - Mike Mansfield and Hugh Scott
insurance bill also will go by the boards..
Kidnaped Woman Returned Unharmed
. 'feed them and reopened the ;
The Israelis have taken strong
predicted that only one .major item—
but champions of • measures. such as-aid
DALLAS (UPI ) — An 18-year-old girl kidnaped on a South Texas beach!
WateK cannon's were tarried iiojiV measures against suspected guerrilla" confirmation of vica^presidehtial: ta mass transit systems and help in
by p man who killed her boyfriend was released unharmed Monday; the!
demonstrators at nearby Herod's; hases In Lebanon over tfye last month!
nominee Nelson A Rockefeller —might
cleaning up municipal water systemsFBI reported. \'J
.
'
-Wtthtly, acro^rthe-frontier-anA:^. jtraike it.'
' \l
r hoped they tnlght be enacted Before the
^olibe faid^glUttfrs ran throughltMi raiding border villages suspectwL oL _ fwffpft^pecBit'&'iiphaiils
~
on finishingLi.-, S3r4jQbfigress officially ends at noon ort
; A spokesman for the famiiy ot^rances Gardner saiid her assailant ap-l
lanes urging merchants ito^ctose! aiding terrorists^ v'-i
- „, , , j,{the
le Rockefeller nomination in the . J6n,-S. I
—r--,—
parentiy released her north orOallas before daylight. ~
welrshop!tjSome;merchahtsdid,butaU
^e British ;^re^;:>Office .said^^;%' Menglhy legislative list he sent Congressc
Hie Hotise, in the process of acting orf- ^
"It's, like if everybody had one hope, the best hope we could have, then
«xjn, reopewd and tourists' resurtied.
late;.crisis l;ajpearS:'>t9' haVe 'l, Monday/ Mansfield, , the Democratic]':!
,
?agscore of relatively minor mepsufies;!'
we've gotjt," said Bruce Spencer, a friend of the Gardner family. "She's,
ffpjvsing^hrfiiigli'.Uieianpient bazaar.*-,.
jfloflg- t h f i - G : , f F O n t b e i - leaderjand Scott the
t h A GOPJeader. -saidi^«airi
formally received six veto messages <
""lejcrftWdf'.were dispersed by<earlyl Israel iuttl SyriV ^The Wea Was tense
the Senate w<iuld act on Ro<^efelier, but^ %from-' Ford' in the opening session and . ' come back and is unharmed, t- 1
•>|a
policerSakUW Arabs!!»•'<
n
.it
agreed to vote Wednesday otj overriding
Gardner; an employe .of a Dallas* discotheque; was reported kidnaped.
Qiijping W/studehts, were .detained
Mch .major yetped measui^.
Sunday 6n a Padre Island beach. Her. boyfriend, Tom Turner, 19, Dallas^
J"erusalepianditolherprotesU'iti nea
Freedom;:of:;Inf6rmai^
..who attended high school jrith heri was killed by a .shot in the head. v
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(Editor's nqte: the following^ one of thfe questions that has been stab* i f ^mimstrative'pbsitlons
in the System office are filled>by Individuals with
mitted to Chancellor Charles LeMatstre for the General faculty meeting,,
extensive academic experience.
scheduledfor 4 p.m. Wednesdayin the IJlJ'Atiditorium.LeMaistre will' "hr „ We would welcome a response frorn you to these particular charges, but£?.
answer prepared questions such as this one—written by four prominent •
it should bo. emphasized ttiat our chief, overriding" concent is with the5*
members of theGeneral Faculty — and will also take questions from the
serious
departures from principles of sound academic government'which '
v.
floor. All faculty members and'students are welcome to attend.)
are built into the whole structureof the System administration. If we are
The June, 1974, issue of the AAUP Bulletin carried a report on the
ever to put our academic house in order here in Texas, we must attend •
University gf Texas at El Paso by CommitteeT on College and University
first to its foundations. Our view of this University—at the risk of some«;
Government which was scathingly critical of you personally and of
.oversimplification — is that it belongs to ltd students, past,<presentfcnd •'
System admmistra%n policies and procedures more generally. The
future, as a gift and also as a long-term investment on thepart ol the tax-"-'
report directed your attention specifically to the 1966 Statement on
paying citizens of this state.
\
.
&v
Government of Colleges and Universities written jointly by the American
The. main substance of that gift is not buildings, not-equipment, not
Council on Education, the Association of Governing Boards of University
stadia,. not wallS - or, malls, .but a powerful and' diversified academicProfessors — a statement widely recognized as the most authoritative
program and the generous range of activities in the extracurricttium —
formulation yet devised of the principles of sound academic institutional
,the two areas in which.fa<^lty and students respectively haye always oc
government.
, cupied the central position, resjwnsibility and authority. The role of the
. The report further recommended strongly that the regents rules on the
chancellor, as we see it, should be that bf bold and farsighted educational ,
appointment and retention or nonretention of chief academic officers be
leadership and sound stewardship of the resources which the Texas tax--;
amended to bring them into full compliance with that statement. A few
payers have provided.
: .
•;
'
,
months later your summary dismissal of President SpiriT, an action
A. more, detailed account of the complex interrelationships and t;
delimitations of respective areas of responsibility and authority which
resulted in this faculty's vote of no confidence in you as chancellor and
our call for your immediate resignation — a vote subsequently endorsed
—a
by the students.
alone, since the co-drafters were.the American Council on Education and
Lest the reasons foi' that vote remain unclear or overly generalized, or
the Association,.of. Governing Boards of Colleges and Universities. The .
lest you think the simimaiy dismissal of President Spurr the only reason,
" whole thrust' of that document is toward the concept of appropriately- it may be appropriate now to list some of the actions or failures to act on
shared responsibility in an atmosphere of open communication.
your part.which convince us that you canprovide neither bold educational
; Why, then, Chancellor LeMaistre, have you failed to urge with all the
leadership nor even trustworthy stewardship as the chief off jeer of the
power at your- command that the regents, and if necessary the State ~
University of Texas System:
Legislature, produce a drastic revision of the regents rules and all the. ,
•••. • Failure to respond — not tb approve, merely to respond — to impor
policies and procedures deriving from them in order to make them contant faculty or faculty-and-student legislation, some of which has been on
form fully with all accepted principles of sound'academic government?
your desk since 1970 or earlier.
How is it that yoirhave continued to ignore, when your attention has been
• Continued extreme reluctance to disclose to the faculty, students and
directed specifically to it, the best statement yet produced of the general
taxpaying public the exact- disposition of the enormous sums involved
principles required for a healthy and responsible system of university
each year in the Available Fund, including a justification of the worth to
, government? Are you content that this University System, which so clear
• the citizens of this state of }& System administration costing almost $5
ly has the potential for greatness, remain instead a byword for violentand
1
million yearly.
.
"
shabby administrative practice? Is it not time for you to concede publicly ';
• Reluctance to move as vigorously; swiftly and openly as possible for
- that our. students^ and the taxpaying public of Texas, merit something •
redress of inequities suffered by women and minority faculty and nonbetter?
teaching staff, to improve recruitment of minority students substantially
NeillMegaw
and to provide adequate scholarship support for our more hard-pressed
James L. Kinneavy.
students.
LawrenceC.Shepley
• Continued failure to eftsure.that an adequate number of higtier ad"•
• . • ; Irwin Spear
. .

"
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By JUSTO A.'MENDEZ
(Editor's; note: Mendez is a Puerto
. Rican senator and is a member of an adhoc: advisory poop —na^ by the'
•'<
governor of Paerto Ricoaad President,
Ford -^charged with thetask of develop-,
mglhe Commonwealth fp accordance to
the"fundamental principle of marimnm
self-government and self-determination
as opted by the people of Puerto Rico in a
plesbicite held on July23, 1967."
"ITje following is a reply to a Texan

ill

.propel Commonwealth have not'asked
U.S. Selective Service during declared
and will not ask for an adequate political ;wars.
framework within which we may, as a
Fifth: Puerto Rifo will be fully empeople, solve our problems.
piowered to establish its own population
(tis because of this that as a Puerto - policy, including control over the im^
Rican, as a member of the ad hoc com
migration of foreigners to the island. '
mittee andas an independent senator, I
Sixth: Hie' United States will pay to
claim a real autonomy as political alter
Puerto Rico a lease fee for the lands and1
native for the people of Puerto Rico.
facilities used in Puerto Rico by theIt is my conviction that the existing
federal government The amount of-this r
economic and political relationship
fee will be equal to that which Puerto between Puerto Rico and the United' Rico would receive (m equal coiiditiois i
States altowsafipr the establisHnient of'a "' • • with a stajSTof the Union under -thef
concerning the relationship between the
constitutional basis that will be sufr ' federal aid'programs to the states ihf
United Stai«"and Poerto Bico.) .
ficient to-put in our own hands, those
this way we will be able to decide how' .
Seventy-sixyearS of debate concerning
powers essential to govern our. life as a
best to use federal funds for the needs- the legal and political relationship
people.
and conditions of Puerto Rico. This will
between Puerto Rico and the United
I" consider it necessary to mainta'in
not hamper the individual benefits that
States have not produced a satisfactory
those foor cornerstoriesof our historical
because of personal reasons any person".'
formula upon which to establish an
relationship with ' the United States:
in Puerto Rieo is eligible to receive."
agreement that will make it possible for
common citizenship, common defense,
Upon the establishment of these prjn-,'"
Puerto Rico to devote its individual ef
common marketand common coin.JUpon
ciples for the regulation of our -)
forts to the fulfilment of our collective . these, a: new relatjonshig between both - relationship with the United States, and
aspirations.
peoples should be constructed npon the
within- the democratic structures that
Throughout'thedecadesPuerto Rico
following si^Jfundamental principle§:v.
govern bur political life, we. place- in^i
has deplorably- Exhausted its most
First: 'theOaws of the U.S. Congress- - Puerto Rican hands the decision-making?^,
1Ofcay/ Ofcay/ ..>
valuable energiesdiscussing a problem
will only apply in Puerto Rico with the
power for all situations affecting ourIn- -f
One of
over which it-is profoundly divided.
previous consent of the Legislative- - dividual and collective lives
' '^
At this moment of our historical
Assembly of Puerto Rico.
.
development, we again face a series of
Second: Puerto Ricowill be juridically- •
complex social.and economic problems
qualified and empowered to regulate itsthat obligate us to seek a solution that < commerce with foreign countries, as^
will enable us t&achieve thepeacethat
well as to-participate in regional and UH!
we^aDdesire in a way compatible with
Yernational organizations of an^i, >,
oukself-respect.
,-/•
economic, social, commercial, andj
' the 'statehood or independence now*. s technical nature, within the comnum ' 4 ; ; '
alternatives; altbou^i equally worthy. -market and defense-estabtahedwitlrihe
(-» -?
cannot be immediately achieved, it is
To the editor:
' ' -iiitended' as a slight to Qieir talent,
United States:
visioned people:of the world are ever to
policeman does something wrong while
- my.'bndeistanding that our problem as a
An open letter- to- Chancellorv knowledge or ability What;! meant to •be redeemed from "their "blind accepThird: The agricultural production of '
on the job; beis suspended until it can be
-pebple isrooted in thefact that the Com_
_
rrj . say -was that let us hope that collectively - tance" of an'^ all-knowing, more
Paerto Rico will be protected with thee - XeMaistre: _.
proven or disproven. If he is guilty, dis
v^monwealth ~of.--Puerto Rico as it now
same measures that have been used dnr- '• You were quoted .conc^rning^'yourHP the Congress will exercise as good a
Sbphii^^ted~entity,~theb they will cer
cipline or legal action is taken.
IstandSi and under which all of us have
uig decades to protect the Puerto Rican -; primary reason • for the dismissal otfe< .-judgment as the panelists
tainly want some.Stimulating alternative
relived and progressed, does not offer an
?' President Spurr.Your statement includ-ia? > I certainly recognize my limitations in Rafter their deliverance. :•
coffee industry.
,
•
More damage has been done to the
1option that satisfies the real needs of the
ed
"First,!cotild
not
leave
in
a
position^.
.these
fields,
and
as
one
member
of
the
Fourth: TTie Legislative Assembly of
lives of the athletes by The Texan than
u Puerto Rican people..
of
hi^i
administrative
responsibility
one^',
It
would
seem
that
after
all
that
educa
• Congress, always will'welcome the
Puerto Rico will determine the way in
by the coaches' actions If racism was the
J.'am flrmly convinced that those who -which Puertd-Rico will participate in the
tion and all thbse'degTees, O'Haircould
to whom I bad announced my lackof con-~^ views of the men and women who adreason for their suspension; then it is an
v . I V,
y- fidence."
'
<
muster
enough
imaguiative
creativity
to
(dressed the meeting' in Austin. My purissue and> should be made public.
come up with something. Really- now, - However, the issue is not yet racism
Yet, several days after the firing, the,, ^, pose was to point out that Congress
faculty and students' announced their'' I' 'created certain governmental agencies
how/exciting is simply not believing? >;^The Texan used the lives of. the athletes
fl
lack of confidence in yoti. You still hold sto cany out (he intent of Congress and
Almost every other minority movement i ?ito makean issueoat of an unfortunate in
offers conditions of change which are at • cident,. AJ ;
the posiQsn of -chancellor .which means' 'that no one agency or group, public or
J
#7bBaNnN)rilr«M
v
there's a discrepancy: somewhere that
private,-becomes-larger than -the . least amusing. If the snowball of the 1
•rs
•» ypsSLv/v
r
ii
EDITOR
Society of Separatists, Inc., is to gain
needs to be corrected,"'"?/ <
Congress itself because-the Congress
k
• • - V- %'
; . BuckHamy
I enough flakes to reallygain prominence,
' Furthermore, Mr. Robeitent's letter
MANAGING-EDITOR
Syivia Moreno .
' Ken Bract
represents the^e^iie
leads me 10
11,81 h*
W18
then it will hav? to Include somethingr'1
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITORS
ryi®RTF;Cf?vI-am sending a copy of my apologies tos
. J.l):) .1]. I..tynne Brock
morally right for someone tjto steal «
v.. members of the panel ahd 'wanted-you to. - ^anything — to prevent its seeming such a
1~~
Larry Smith
c^or televislin if tha^ persot^^poor ind
1
jjng regression of civilization/
|]qiow/lUce^^-to
NEWS-EDITOR i
T
1—'
Martha JP McQuade
4
To tfe editor*
^
choice of words, but I do re-eraphasize
; Though a Christian, and a much.less.; A.
] 4M-A. M(AHchiel
UNIVERSITY EDITOR ..
...Richard Fly
Proguerriila , Idiots 'iontinue^Mji^^JL
»Communicatkw
accomplished ;^blarithan. O'Hair, I; _ j . 1
"SPORTS EDITOR ....7.
.. Herb Holland
would -be
delighted; 10
to oner
offer one ^ (Editor'g notev V^tev^vmay be die
"Israel." That was one of-the headlines
analv«ri<j hv thp moinhm ilfrm»r»u
wuum
oe aengnieo
AMUSEMENTS EDITOR
Paui'Betrtel
InMonday s Dally Texan. Theriots^ere
f / '^^memters of COTgress. -lgUgge8tion;: join
forces.^
with the iv-plrcumitancesin thlk caie^T^Texas ii
joli* for
c!-follnwpr<!nf the tmriitlmmi onomvof ttnH
FEATURES EDITOR Vi
. ..'Claude Simpsmi
not in what is known to be Israel, theyc* jl
not at fault. We printed'a pewi'itory
"ii s
Htollpwert of the traditional enemy pf pod
1* ^
^
? ^ jinstead of just refusing to believe. In that v rabout new«> 'quoting athletes and
MarltoTajrlp^- '; were in Arab'land Occupied by Israel!
-v.-;™-,r - That land has not been annexed official
coaches, iThe only implication'of racism
&8SA f'-way there could be gained 'i^mpathlzers
Jy, (and it isgolng tobe more than hat^^ ^^ fe v **
-.V^ from -any 1 number of established .cultsv /Was found in a Firing LineJetter printed
J
SS-'/S S ' -v
ISSUE STAFF
to do).So,.mil you pleaselake'yourtime
widespread recogni-^1'last vre«k»)
^
v
Issufe Editor
To the editor
. fhek Jefferson
and don't rudythings' If it-was just a slip
r am
General Reporter
Irwin Speizer
*
on
your
, the people whoare wondef
^ ^ Job ln niaintalning thrhtghf
P«ss on9ea yea'r Itrouldbewortha &
.News Assistants
>.Rodo}fo Resendez Jr.; Wade Wilcox. Ridt Camp .
atheists are.of ten asked ^ •siro the editor:,
ing are a^ for a H-tof^^^'^TsKrdTf^
'Editorial Assistant
.Robin Cravey
fexftvMWhat isrtheresto
Assistant^musements EditorL
.-VickyBowles
It's amaztn| What Ijvi^teamed from
//Pratfier;3A]
.^Assistant Sports Editor
'reading The Texan I'vis learned Fi^nk
... Ed Dalheim
Make-up Editor
Erwln had enough charactar^for yoiito
Wire Editor.,^...;..
Itrfi
.Keith.
Desk Edi tore...
• Nicole Bremner, Norma Gleason; Ed Roih,- . Bill Scott, Scott-Bobb
r-rpaign contributors (I tijbu&it Dolph
... Phil Huber, Sffike &nlth" "didn't Im6w abflut any^tafeDfil anyone
I ?
-restrooms.
•
^,VnsfcJahey?)
' LBJ symposium on energy in'replyjto a
v
ay s'iSji T/j.
? i
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: - jB?|iuiiar<ipraKtfis T*cViBj7exti int.
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By JACK ANDERSON
®1974, United Feature
Syndicate.
WASHINGTON^ In the im
poverished parts of the world,
700 million people are suffer
ing debilitating hunger. Many
of them will die of starvation.'
The American people, of
course, have donated more
than their share to feed the
hungry. Each year, the United"
States gives away or sells, at
nominal cost $1 billion worth
of grain to poor countries.
In contrast, the greedy oil-

producing nations aren't giv meatless days and a little less
There were forms to fill out,
BRASS RING: A brass ring,
ing away oil or lowering the booze!
for example, to account for good for a free ride on the
price for poor countries.
The alternative, almost cer the food and drink, which Washington Merry-go-Round,
Yet, when the media of the tainly, will be a growing were delivered daily to the
world starts to depict starving hatred' for Americans. The guerrillas and their hostages. goes to Missouri's.Atty. Gen.
John Danforth.
millions, consider the kind of consequences of that hatred,
Much of the food came from
In behalf of the state, he
hatred that could be directed the food politics that would the U.S. Embassy which, un
recently filed suit against
toward well-fed Americans,
emerge, would result in happily. had no authorization
It is estimated that the evitably in antiAmerican to feed desperados. Who Ralston-Purina for alleged
livestock in America consume alliances, embargoes on raw would pay for the vittles, and p r i c e - f i x i n g . D a n f o r t h ' s
grandfather founded Ralstonenough foodstuffs each year to materials, revolutions, mob
how was the expense to be Purina, his father was chair
feed 1.3 billion people. Put violence.
justified?
man of the board and two
another way, if Americans
PAPER SHUFFLERS In the wee hours one mor
were to switch to the diet of Neither war, nor pestilence, ning during the siege, brothers now serve on the
the Chinese, the United States nor terrorist attack can Hurwitch, exasperated over board. Danforth's own assets
could feed almost one billion stanch the processing of the paperwork, decided to let consist primarily of RalstonPurina stock, which he placed
people, more than it does. Or government forms.
the State Department wrestle in a blind trust when he
to put it still another way, the
A few weeks ago, for exam with the problem. "This entered public service.
average American uses up ple, seven terrorists grabbed might keep Washington busy
Although it could hurt his
five times as much eight hostages in the for awhile," he suggested
agricultural resources as the Dominican Republic. Among brightly to his sleepy own financial interest. Dan
forth said be would follow the
average Indian, Nigerian or , the prisoners was Barbara assistants.
recommendations of the chief
ready for what will be a long, ty has been lost a long time in
Colombian.
the
Rhineland,
Hutchinson, who headed the
Thereupon, Hurwitch com
long war, a war that will run
ago, its geographic boun Sudeteriland, East Prussia. i Americans pUt enough fer- local U.S. information office. posed a tongue-in-cheek cable, prosecutor on the case.
for generations.... You asked:
daries erased. The Turks were They didn't know a hate- . tilizer on their lawns and
For two long weeks, the in carefully classified it "Con
Letters to the editor
how'long can we go'on? The
here before the British man inspired racialist when they parks to make up Indian fer surgents held out, demanding fidential," and fired it off to
question was phrased wrong;
tilizer shortage. With this fer $1 million ransom and the the home office.
date, before Israel. What do saw one.
firinQ tine fetters should;
What you should have asked : you mean by Palestine?"
Like Hitler, Arafat knoiys tilizer, India could grow the release of 38 political
"After perusing all perti • Be typed triple-spaced.
is: how long can the Israeli go:
Arafat: "The question of how to nourish the illusions of grain it needs to save perhaps prisoners from Dominican nent current regulations as • Be 25 lines or lets. The Texan
oh? We shall never stop until
borders does not interest us appeasers. In his U.N. speech millions from starvation.
jails. Throughout the ordeal, well as studying all possible reserves the right to edit letter* for
we can go back home and
The grain that goes into the U.S. Ambassador Robert historical precedents which length.
.... From an Arab point of he promised that there will be
Israel is destroyed .... The
view pne cannot talk of boun no bloodshed if. Israel is dis alcohol that Americans drink Hurwitch and other officials might enlighten, we regretful • Include name, address, and
goal of our struggle is the end daries: Palestine is only a mantled. He was not droll could feed 20 million people a negotiated intermittently with
phone number of contributor.
ly confess that we are unable
of Israel, and tbere can be no •small drop in the great Arab enough to announce that he year. All it would take to pre the terrorists.
MaO letters to The Firing line.
...
to
complete
the
representa
compromises - or mediations ocean. Our nation is the Arab was making his "last vent mass starvation in the
The lives of the hostages tion vouchers. We just don't The Daily Texan, Drawer D,UT StoWe don't want peace;, we
nation, 'extending from the territorial claim" in the Mid world would be a 3 percent hung in the balance. But seem to be able to get the box Hon, Austin, Tex. 78712; or bring
want victory."
" Atlantic to the Red Sea, and dle East.
reduction in grain consump among the paperclip crowd, es on the form to fit the oc letters to the Texan offices, bote
ment, Texas Student Publications
Arafat's message is clear,
beyond."
In The New Republic inter-, tion by the American people the ev<int merely generated casion."
Building.
But platoons of civil servants,
Of course, "and beyond." view, Arafat insists: "Boun — in other words, just a few extra paperwork.
assuming that all politicians "Arab ocean," indeed. daries don't matter, I keep •
are like democratic
Arafat, like Hitler, is a saying." But people bent on
politicians and thus do not
romantic racialist, not a appeasement will keep think
DOONESBURY
take their, own words serious? nationalist. His pan-Arab ing they can deal with him by
ly, will produce reams'of
dreaming, like Hitler's pan- cutting a deal, by tinkering
memoranda analyzing what German "Aryan" dreaming, with boundaries. Such people
W UWSi PfMSSOZ
uotmxu,
WTW&tTAN
Arafat "really" means.
LAlHMP!smmU/ASSO
consists of the rubbish probably think the Danzigcon
,
iou&Aut
mmw&x.
INTERNATIONAL
WTRmNS/ AFTER ALL, IN
Actually, 20th Century
theories of the half-educated, troversy caused the Second
J OUTDID WUR- INTHERfctVOODpodunskt vs. new (tossy,
political gangsters, are
theories that are almost com World War. Thej don't know a
SEtFIN
BOW-rr WAS
t»weeAuxWAS THE PRE
SKIN
sometimescandid. So great is
ciAss-memrA ONE-MAN
ical when they are not swim hate-inspired racialist when
VAILING mm INKELAVON ID
their contempt /or us that ming in the bead of a man who they see one standing at the
/
CABARET ACTf
tCORRECTION CENTER
• THE ALLE68)A8USE0F PROCESS)
they do not trouble to deceive has a machine gun in his hand. U.N. podium with a holster on
us. Thus we should take their These theories, are more real his hip.
OUR SKIN LAYERING
words seriously, even — in to Arafat than mundane boun
Uiing Organic Enzyme
deed, especially — when they. dary disputes.
(No Ch*tnkaU—No Instruments)
speak barely coherent rot, as
Tlie democracies thought
Arafat did in this, portion of
Hitler was just' a normal
REMOVES
Be an In- Sider . . .
The New Republic interview:
• MttGDPOCB
nationalist, perhaps a bit
• SCAtS
• WMlBilADS
Question: VWhatiis more excitable than most, but
• WBNKUS
• UACXHUDS
• mown sou
Palestine? Its national Identi- a chap with whom they could
• FITS
• Acta TYH CONDITIONS
deal. They thought they could
OUR
HAIR
REMOVAL
assuage his prickliness by
• FAST
• NOEKCTBCITV
tinkering with boundaries —
• SIMM
• NO NHOUS
X MEAN, AS
• tBXJCES KAflt BACX TO NOMUU
AnsWer toYeslerttey.s Puzzle
SOON AS ISASKED,

no state

By GEORGE F. WILL .
® 1974; Washington Post Co.
WASHINGTON - The
United,Nations is usually as
dull as "Apple's Way" — ex
cept when it is hostinga color
ful thug like Khrushchev1 Now
domes Yasser Arafat, chair
man of the.Palestine,Libera
tion Organization, to lend a lit
tle color. The.U.N.,. nothingif
not grateful, is a friendly
audience for him.. .
The PLO, like the Nazi Par
ty in 1930, is an army without
a nation'. Arafat, like Hitler in
1930, is a dictator wthout a
state. And the poor
Palestinians, who do not even
have a country, already have
a dictatorship administered
by a terrorist
The .Palestinians, like the
Germans in 1930, have
grievances, real and im
aginary,.most of which derive
from alost war. Arafat broods
about that-war the way Hitler
brooded about the First World
War — as a war that paused,
but never ended. In a recent
interview (The New Republic,
Nov. 16) Arafat said:,
"This war has just started.
We are just beginning tp get

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS

2 Spanish
arUcie
1 Fuel
3 High
5 Body of water
mountain
9 Liquid
4 Civil Injury
measure
5 Harbor
11 -Small horses 6 Number .
13 Near
7 Symbol for
14 Make ready
nickel
16 Compass
8. Negation
point
(Mrlshman
17 Bitter vetch
10 Approaches
19 Biemish
11 Trousers
20 Expire
12 Observes
21 Parcels of
15 Baker's
product
land
23 Soak
18 Tales
24 Oceans
20 Communicate
25 Memoranda 22 Rock
27 Bog down
24 Dinner course
29 Quarrel
26 Female sheep
30 Mohammedan 28 Make lace
name
31 Picture
31 Monetaiy
holders
penalties
33 Barrel slat
35 Liberate
36 Parent
(colloq.)
38 Erase
(printing)
40 Ethiopian
title
41 Seraglio
43 Tattered cloth
44 Printer's
measure
45 Sure '•
47 A continent
(abbr.)

gsaa

ania heihb

30HI3

SiBH

aaaa

UHH asa;?

SHQg

HUH

IS THE WORST

32
33
34
35

Sting
Besmirch
Kite
Man's
name
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Parson
'"Experiencewise, we don't
have'as mucir ffiis year as we
did' last year," Blade said.
"But how mudr that will
affect us; I just don't know. •
"WE'VE BROUGHT them
along so far, but there',s still
something • we can't give
thein;'' Black said. "They've
got to go into the ball game
because there are somethings
yon just learn on the floor."
Blade . isn't- sure .what his
starting, lineup:-will be, the
situation is that' unclear. But
guard Dan Krujeger and

Johnson
forwaird Ed Johnson, the only
starters from last year's
Southwest Conference cham
pion that retuni, &re definite
starters;
Kru'eger and Johnson are
also the keys to the Texas fast
break which Black will be ex
perimenting with against
SWTSU.
"'We'll definitely be trying
to get a running game going,"
Black said, "and Ed is our
best break man. We want
whoever gets the rebound to
be looking for Dan- so he can

^

EVERYTHING 60K1
(ENTIRE STOCK)
JACKETS
LONG SLEEVE
SWEATERS
KNITS
CASUAL
COATS
PANTS
BOOTS
SHIRTS
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SHIRTS
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TOPS

' i
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sm

Eltiotl '$
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. DENVER (AP) - Kansas City exploded for a 19-polnt third
trigger it off to Ed Right how
quarter-highlighted-by Len (Dawson's scrambling 3S-yard.:
he's our best runner but Rich
uuehdown pass to Ofls Taylor — and the aroused Chiefs out
(Parson), Tyrone (Johnson)
lasted the Denver Broncos 42-44 in the Monday night National
and Gary (Gooclner) also are
^ Football League game.
running well."
v
ftp -The loss, despite the passing heroics of Denver quartertack
Black will be using different
' Charley Johnson, who threw for 445 yards, all but
combinations in his lineup, hut, mathematically eliminated the.Broncos from playoff conten
Parson is scheduled to start at
tion, anderiabled-the Oakland Raiders to clinch the title ln the
center. 'The- other forward
American Conference West Division.
position will have either
' Oakland, is 9-1 with four games remaining in the regular
Tyrone Johnson or sophomore
season. The Broncos slipped to 4-5-1, while the Chiefs improved
Tommy Weilert. Blade still is
their record to 4-6.
unsettled on the other guard
A saf?^ proved the key play in the wild game as the Chiefs
position.
put 16 points on the board,with less than five minutes gone In the
"I really don't have" a'
third period.
>
definite- starting lineup yet,"
Denver's Oliver Ross fumbled the second-half kickoff, giving
he' said. "During the year it
the Chiefs the ball at the Denver12. KansasCity's Woody Green
could change according' to
then coughed it up at the one, but two plays later Chiefs middle'
who we're' playing or: what
linebacker Willie Lanier tackled 0'"- —•*——>- **-- -~i-—we're trying to do at the time.
Getting the ball back wi the 1
v."
—UH T«l*ph6M yards in five plays, climated byl
"We could be using one
lineup for better, reboupding
Armstrong dashes for five yards. . Taylor.
' .r... . ;
,iii
...
and another for maihtb-man
defenses."
':V/
The scrimmage wrill begin
at 3:30 p.m., with half court
work and then get into full
court sessions. At 7:30 p.m.
NEW CANEY (Spl.) - The Coach James Blackwood ^aid. Moreland and Paul Subrt,
"It didn't effect us khy
the two teams will begin • Texas cross country'team was "Arkansas,was just so strong. finished 41st and 52nd; respec more than it did everybody
:
another scrimmage session.
Unsuccessful Monday in. its ' They ran a fantastic race."
tively.
else," Blackwood said.
"We wsuit to see if we can -attempt to- defend'Its
:
Rice junior Jeff Wells toolj. "Everybody had to nm in the
handle the pressure offen Southwest Conference title; - .Hie only bright spot forTeesame thing."
- • , _
sively," Black said.. "We're The team finished a distant as- was Reed- Fischer, who the individual championship
looking for poise and to see if third behind Arkansas and placed third'in 19:27 for the easily, winning in 19:12, to
For Arkansas- thg victory
four-mile Roman Forest continue his personal domina
we can play sound basketball Rice.
"
was another step towards a
against an outside opponent.
Hie Razorbacks' won the Country Club course.„ > i'?f tion of the SWC field.
possible national trdck cham-.
"It'll be interesting to see competition outright with
Wells, a Madisonvilie pionship «- the Hogs won the
"Reed Fischer ran la
where our defense is, too," finishes of 2-5-6-8-9 for 30 total tremendous
native,
took
,
the
lead
on
the
District 6 meet. For the
race,"
Black said, "just to see if we points. Their other two
third mile and didn't relin Longhorns, who didn't- com
can hold up defensively." .
runners finished 11-12 in the Blackwood said.
quish it, finishing 14 seconds pete in the six-mile prelims,
62-man race.
, V' '
However, that was the best ahead of Rich Nash of Arkan track season is months attay. '
LIBRARY FINES
The wide margin of victory the Longhorns could do on the sas,. .
Noticas from the Univartity
The course was altered
Library or any of''it* for Arkansas came as a shock rain-soaked course, John
Craig placed 13th, Tim Patfon earlier in the day because of New Ailment J
branches ore official Unhrer- to Texas. _
15th, Jesse- Maldonado 20th.
nty communkat»ii> r«K|uir"I was surprised that it and Mark Klonower 24th to muddy ground created by. the Hits Vyaldrep.
ing imme«fiate altention.
wasn't closer," Texas Asst. give the Longhorns -a team weather; But Blackwood did ,
not feel the conditions were a
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)
total of. 71 points. The other factor in the outcome of the — Injured Texas Christian
two Texas competitors, Ted race.
University football player
Kent Waldrep developed ; a
respiratory problem over the _
OPEN
SUNDAYS
weekend which would delay
his transfer to a Texas'
$$$
, ;SAVE ON
$$$
hospital, university hospital
v.- MtPORTfO CM PARTS
officials said Monday.

Hogs Take Cross Country Crown

INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS '
474-6451
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His condition was listed its
"fair" and officials said thetransfer would be delayed
although Waldrep was!
''responding^ favorably to
. treatment; for a respiratory
problem."
,

GIVE
BLOOD

(in groups)
Why notgrab a bunch of your buddies and disappear
to Padre Island for the holidays ? •
Red CarpetInns has built a magnificant facility right
on the beach for just such occasions.It's got a club, '
room service, tennis courts and all the conveniences
-ihatmakp it a qnntl plara to relaxant! mishghave.And
: you don't have to walk very far from your room to play
in the sand. We're right in the Corpus Christi area and
we offer free transportation to and from the airport.'
If all this sounds like a good idea, call or write:
-

- Alpha Phi Omega ^

gt4.00.S4.00.$4.00£
Try out our

SCISSOR
BLEND,
5

6
o

<*

a

hairstyle

without a wash.

ONLY $4.00

get a good—
o~ And
old-fashioned
9 shoe
shine for SO'
•

6
o

MEDICAL ARTS
BARBERSHOPS
Op*a. 7i3Q f 6:00 M-F
2915 R«i Rivir 477-0&9 V

Sign up for
Texas Union Talent
Texas Union South Rm 114
BEB 150 ' Friv Nov# 22

wyw

{<> 7t30 "10 pam. ^ |

Spanwred by the Recreation Committee I ' y,
'5f^S&&l3SSigii up todayf
?• *
. .

•i

• . ,r

VaWflmrllw -24^1974

^
tMMrdi

, (37-1)771 3009 Dvysi

4774751

MMsmts

#&$ntfan Committee
sponsors

PAPER FOOTBALL
TOURNAMENT
Mm JII

iWlW Nbv.! W-

AMfRlCA^ FAVOnfff Pi??A

mmm

$17995

Sf4.00-t4.00.94.00l
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»Htfi
thiscdupott,
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ITwdium pizu«t

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8

Waldrep, almost totally
paralyzed after suffering a
filial cord injury Oct. 26, In a
game against Alabama; was
to transfer tip the Texas
Institute for Rehabilitation
and Research in Houston later
'; *
this week. .

i

Pizza
*

S

Price

IUdCarp«IIWPkdnbl«wi
• P . O .Bok 8142Co^uChrntilcxs784T2.

Giant

' ^8 a.m. - 5 p.m. _

WEDNESDAY: 12 noon: Sdndwich Serttotfc
tronic Innovations in Popular Music." Discussion of the
use of various electronic devices, - especially syn
thesizers, in popular music. Tinker Room, fourth floor,
Academic.Center. Musicaf Event*.Committee. r.
¥•
12 noon. Sandwich' Seminar. Philosophy-professor
.Douglas Kellner will discuss Jean-Paul Satre's latest
essay on socialism' and revolution,- Raison. de se
Revolter. Faculty-staff lounge, Waggoner Hall. Ideas
1
[. andfauUesCommittee.
}
„
p 12 noon. Sandwich Seminar. Dr.RoseAnn Shorey,
professor of homp economics, will speak'. Academic
Center, Room 200. Ideas and Issues Committee. 1
• '*'-'12 noofi. -Sartdwich Seminar: "President FtircTt'
Economic
fDr., Vernon Briggi, prdfessor' of
,
, fourth floor,
speak.
Dobie Room,
( economic*,
I Academic Center. Ideas and lssues Committee, hj.''A -'*

*288"

WITH 50MMF/2 LENS

30^5 Guadalupe

i

v.

Photo-Service
222 W, 19th
&
5324 Cameron Rd.
NIKKORMAT RN CHROME

GERMAN' - EUROPEAN - JAPANESE
PINTO • VEGA
BIG SAVINGS ON AU VW PARTS

3 DAYSONLY 2426 Guadaulpe. &V Open Thurs. till 8 p.m.

.Sifln-UpSign up in Texas Union
14 for a
backpacking trip to Guadalupe Mountains:'
National Park November 27>December 1
Cost $10 for transportation; bring food
and equipment. Recreation Comitiittee.
8 a.m. -71.-45 p.m. Afro-American Art
. Exhibit. Work by black artistiin the Austin
area. Foyer/* Undergraduate Library.:
Through Nov, 22. Afro-American Culture
',
Committee and Fine Arts Committee/'^
7:30-9 p.m. Documentary Film: "North Countrvl" A
wilderness film about backpacking in Alaska. Freer:
Benedict 116. Recreation Committee/ l
12 noon. Paper FootballTournanient.'UnionSouth
108. Free. Recreation Committee.
-„
^ noon- Sandwich Seminar/Anne Lassiter, presi
dent of the Austin chapter of Right to Life, will speak, f
Academic Center Room 200. Ideas andjsiuesCom-

>

Chief Comebac
Thwarts Broncos

Basketball Team To Scrimmage SWTSU
By BILL TROTT
Texan Staff Writer
Texas Basketball Coach
Leon Black isn't exactly sure
what he has created in the
month his team has been
, working out Tuesday be'U pet
a chance to find out
Blade's Longhorns will take
on Southwest Texas State in a
controlled scrimmage' in
Gregory Gym, their first look
at outside competition.
"After seeing the samefaces every day in practice
Td have to say we were ready
for some outside com
petition," Black said, "at
least I hope we're ready.
"We've reached a plateau
.where we need to be going
against different situations
and different personnel,"'
Black said., "We've moved
alongaswell asexpected, but
I just don't know how we'll
come out"
One thing Black, does know
for sure) however, is that his
1974 tekni will b&a^fully inex
perienced* and he hopes that
Tuesday's scrimmage with
SWTSU will be the first step in
maturing his team which in- eludes five freshmen and four
sophomores.
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SWC Roundup

man Lasfies
Bengals' Brown

-44

WACO (UPI)-The Baylor
Bears, who have achieved one
of their preseason goals, now
- Will go after the. other two;- . With their 17-10 win over
Texas Tech Saturday the
Bears ensured their first win
ning season since 1963.
Coach Grant Teaff said.the
next goal for his team was the,
Southwest Conference cham
pionship.
' The Bears' third goal is the'
hoist spot in the Cotton Bowl.
. The Bears will need a. Texas
Win over Texas A&M to
achieve that goal.

• • •

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.
(UP.l) — Arkansas : Coach
Frank Broyl6s congratulated
his Razorbacks Monday after
. a one-and-a-half-hour workout
in preparation for their last
. game of the season at Texas
Tech.
' Linebacker Hal McAfee is
the only injured' Razorback.
He is still suffering-from a
shoulder injury. Fullback Ike
Forte, who reinjured' his
sprained toe hi Saturday's 2424 tie with Southern
: Methodist,; ran full speed
through the workout.
Quarterback
Mike
Kirkland, who sparked the se
cond half comeback against
the Mustangs, will head the
Razorbacks'
offense
preparations for Saturday's
finale.

• • •

HOUSTON (AP) - The
luckless Rice Owls, 1-7-l after
last week's loss to 10th ranked
Texas A&M, will play Texas

Goo/

•£*
i!
Christian Saturday Without Methodist Coach Dave Smithpunter "Mike Landrum, said Monday the key to the
HOUSTON (UPI) — Coach Sid Gillman, still irked at com
tailback. Gary Ferguson, fabulous 1974 football cam
ments made last week by Cincinnati Bengals' Coach Paul
-noseguard Cornelius Walker paign of the Baylor Bears has-:
,Brown, Monday got extra mileage from the Houston Oilers'
and quarterback Claude Reed. • been their knack of ."playiiig •,
pass rush.
Ferguaon.JheJDwlslleading • above and beyond their ability
That rush, which recorded six quarterback sacks Sunday,
ground ^alger, has a slight' • every week "
made passing difficult for Ken Anderson, particularly when he
shoulder separation, but
Smith said No. 1 Baylorwas prone..
Coach A1 Conover said quarterback Neal Jeffrey is
"Even Paul Brown hasn't found a way to do that.'' Gillman
Ferguson possibly could play "an exceptional' leader, and
said.
in the season finale against tailback Steve Beaird gets the
Then later at his weekly news conference. Gillman. boosted
Baylor.
'
job done."
by four straight wins, took another shot.
Landrum has a badly
Smith also was impressed
"To beat the great one twice satisfies me a great deal " he
sprained ankle, Reed, the by second string quarterback
.%'trrni
said.
backup quarterback, is out Mark Jackson, who has filled
Brown had accused Gillman of delaying the mailinp of the
with a bruised back and in ably whenever Jeffrey has
_Houston-Buffalo game film the week before. Gillman. three
Walker has a knee injury.
r been injured.
> /
years Brown's junior at 63. called Brown "senile "
* •
The Mustang coach pointed
The two, needless, did not shake hands after the Oilers' 20-3
LUBBOCK (UPI) —Arkanr to freshman safety Ronald
win during which the Oilers' toughened defense ran to 10 the
sas wiU forget all the funny Burns as a giant boost to the
number of quarters it has kept opponents out of its end zone.
stuff and go back to basic foot Bears and indicative, of. thg
"The thing I like about our team right now — and I like a lot of
ball whbn it pieetsTexas Tech fine recruiting program
things about our team — we're getting more physical.' Gillman
Saturday in a Southwest Baylor is turning out.
said.
Conference battle in Lubbock, . "6ayldr.'had to beat
-Iran Staff Photo by David Woo
Quarterback Dan Pastorini. after the game, said he agreed
says Red Raider Coach Jim Oklahoma out' to get that guy
Coming Through
"It wasn't just a win," he said, "it was a butt-kicking."
Carien." ' "
so that speaks for - their
The 5-5 Oilers will host the 5-5 Dallas Cowboys Sunday in the
Carlen said he expected the recruiting," Smith said.
Uafc. heads for .the goal line after taking a handeff from Marty Akint.
Astrodome.
Razorbacks to get down to
• • •
TCU $ Gene Moter tries to make the stop, but Leaks goes two yards for a Texas score.
five, or six basic offensive,
DALLAS (AP) — Southern
plays, and fun right at his Methodist Coach Dave Smith
Raiders.
.
suggested. Monday that the
: He said the biggest problem
Southwest Conference split up
with; the Texas Tech offense • into north fetid south zones to
NEW ORLEANS (AP) —'
(inc. Parts and Labor on Beetle)
Van Breda Kolff, who once about one. If you don't; you1
going into the season finale is add more spice to the football Bill van Breda Kolff was nam
benched
Wilt Chamberlain don't deserve the protection."
:
the throwing game.
chase/ . ••
$
Replace
Muffler
22.95
ed coach of the New Orleans during a .playoll game.and as
The appointment put the
' • "We've had receivers open Smith suggested a Nqrth Jazz Monday, replacing Scot-', a result later was fired, said
,$
Complete
Tune-up
18.95
fiery
van
Breda
Kolff
at
the
and just failed to hit them," . zone of perhaps Arkansas,
ty Robertson, who was fired no changes in Jazz strategy
: he said.
$.Replace brake shoes
22.50
SMU, Texas Christian, Texas ' Sunday just before the fledgl would be made until he has helm of his fifth professional
basketball team in seven
Carlen. said his Raiders Tech and Baylor with a South
Specials good with coupon
bad a chance to assess his new years.
played well enough to win last zone* of Texas A&M, Texas, ing franchise's 16th game.
team.
In his first two years of
$
103
La Vista
447-6216
week against Baylor but failed Rice and maybe Houston
Van Breda Kolff takes over
Although the new Jazz professional coaching. 1968
to do so. He said thai loss was when it joined the league for a National Basketball
AUSTIN
FOREIGN
CAR
SERVICE
coach
condeded
he
was
unsure
unlike the other two SWC fulltime play in 1976.
Association team which has of all of the terms in his con and 1969. he guided Los
defeats, where his team did
"Then you could have the won only one of its first 16 tract, he described it as "a Angeles to NBA division
championships.
not.play well at all.
winners of the North and games. Sunday night the Jazz trusting one."
But he and star Lakers'
South zone^meeting for the lost their 15th to Detroit 99-85
"I never worry about con center Chamberlain became
DALLAS (AP) — Southern conference championship,". with assistant coach Elgin
tracts," be. said. "If you do engaged in a public, running
Smith said
. ...
Baylor, in charge.
good, you don't need to worry feud.

Jazz Hires van

Switzer
Lie Detector Tests
NEW YORK (AP) Oklahoma Coach Barry
Switzer said Monday he and
, his staff would agree to sub
mit • to annual fie detector
tests in an effort to clean up
college"football recruiting,
and he aiggested all coaches
do the .same. .
. "You'd only have to answer
a Couple of questions for the
lie detector and you'd have
about 99 percent of the
recruiting
problems
covered," Switzer told The
Associated Press by telephone
from Norman; OMa..
• "All you'd have .to ask each
' cdaclrls,'To yourknowledge,1
have yoii, your assistants or
any pf your alumni ever
offered any illegal ' induce
ment.to' a prospect?'.
"I'll do it, arnd all ,our
coacheawill.. I'm not talking
about' diggliig" up stuff from
the past. I'm talking about

rC7

~~

Datsun

TOYOTA

Volvo

Volkswagen
Major Tune-Up

comfortable jewelry
for man...

$10.50pfus patfs
offergood thru Nov. 30^-^

Engine Repair, ;^

Brakes

Kolff

$AVE ON VW
REPAIRS

SMS

Volkswagen

with thfs coupon

1974 — now and the future."
Switzer underwent a lie;
detector test in July',',1973,
when a high school athlete
charged him with recruiting
violations. The. test, ad
ministers! by the Oklahoma,
attorney general's office,'
cleared Switzer of the charge.

'

ISI

7~ Electrical

11003 Soge Brush,836-3171
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mmm
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interested in attending Law School

BRACE YOURSELF

•"" " ""

This is the now look in smart
wrist wear.
Many designs in Sterling, Vermeil
and 14K Gold from $10.

Call 47T^326 or 471-5805 for information

Watch for another
Sheftall's
Jewelers soon in
WESTGATE
MALL. Ben White
•t South Lamar.

Sessions to be held November 12-21
t;:for December 15AT

^

MAKE YOUR OWN

i

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Sponsored by Pro/tit Inh-Law

I

"ON THE DRAG"
MM GUADAlWt
AUANDAU VILLAGE
572t (URNET RD.

I

BOB MILLER
PORSCHE AUDlI

WITH

STAINED GLASS
SUPPLIES FROM

RENAISSANCE
GLASS CO.
1013-C WMt 34th

*19.
-Bert

M.35

w/cheese

SAVI49'
MUST BRING COUPON
GOOD AU FAU SEMESTER

• Hair Styling
Facial
• Manicures
• Shoe Shines

WHEAT BERRY BREAD now |
available on any sandwich |

fpf Both Sexes
.230) S. Congmt
441-4151

r

f3303 N. Lamar

j

PLANTATION SOUTH APTS.
LEASE A NEW APARTMENT TODAY
A Security Deposit & 1 Month's R«nt

PAYS YOUR RENT 'TIL

FEB. 1st 1975

NOBODY'S A LOSER
i' £t

tif

v 7i
>

r?'

J

1ST*.

V-

*

S*

Furnished And Unfurnished
$
FROM

1

i

Iho^KlliiIs
news. Bui it Is a reality we must Irace. When
hemophiliac bleeds he can't stop. The only treatment Is by
. transfusion of the clotting factor from another person's blood.
#ou (Mh help people who suffer from this blood disorder. Today in
either the Jester West-Second Floor Lobby or the Apademic
Center Foyer you cpn give your blobd. Your contribution Will help
hemophilia sufferers all over the state, and give you credit,
,, -!jBK0Uld you need blood this year.^Give, the gift of* life. After
ill..,what havjB you got \6 lose? ^

EFFICIENCIES

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

\

GIV

f

^\

'<4

£ 4

«-

^

i

PLANTATION SOUTHAPTS.

2?°P

^
J i.
^Spoysorrt

ri^1

SMatk

t'-

IHeasaiit Valley Rd.

442-1298 or 442-8362

A
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Middle Earth

County OKs Funding

m VCLARK
niDI
By MARY
A $1,050 contract between
Travis County and the Middle
Earth drug counseling center
was approved Monday by
Commissioners Court after a
one-month delay.
The contract was originally
planned to fund the center
through October. November
and December, Tom Spiller,
county director of social ser
vices. said. But it took County
Atty. Ned Granger a month to
iron out some legal questions
before the final document
could be approved.
"We're just getting started
on this a month later. Spiller
said.
FUNDS
WERE
ALLOCATED to cover the ex
penses of rent, telephone ser
vice and salaries for the
center, listed in the contract
as a ''community health
center." Spiller said.
In other action, the com

.missioners
..:•;
-;_._J James
•
appointed
K. Johnson as county per
sonnel coordinator and began
discussion of the county's 1975
budget during an afternoon
work session.
Johnson, whose appoint
ment becomes effective Dec.
9, will evaluate the job and
wage structure of county of
fices, County Auditor Bill
Rust said. He will attempt to
'develop a system of equal
pay for equal jobs in the coun
ty.' Rust explained.
Currently, most county
departments have^ their own
personnel screening process.
The office of the personnel
coordinator will centralize
this function to eliminate
duplication.
COMMISSIONER JOHNNY
VOUDOURIS, Precinct 3.
supported creation of the posi
tion. "The county has been
really lax by never having
standardized county jobs.' he

WHITESTONE INN
A unique idea in hotel and
conference planning
Ideal meeting site for small
or large groups

*
*
*
*

ARCHITECTURE &
ENGINEER STUDENTS
J975 Summer Jobs Available
For Information Send Name (print)

Conferences
Meetings
Seminars
Training sessions

For tour of facilities or conferences or arrangements
co/f 451-1374
,

.

„_iJ
t'..\.
i » its
i._ mbudget cuts in Oc
said.
,
part. . of
Voudouris added, he would tober,
expect to see the results of the
Richard Moya, Precinct 4
job evaluations by next spr commissioner, < favored in-"1
ing.
•
\
eluding . the:organizations un
During the afternoon ses der the umbrella of the county'
sion, the commissioners welfare services: This would
began work on then97S~county glveThe grcups the necessary"
budget. Commissioners Court, clout of county association
comprised of four elected and would still keep tye sercommissioners and the county vices close to the poor people
judge, is responsible for they hope to help, he explainbui)ding the budget.
ed.
Monday's session was only
Granger argued in favor of
the beginning of the com bringing the organizations un
missioners'. look at der the control of his office.
departmental budgets. Before "We might h.ave more'
they are through, they will in possibility to protect con
vestigate county funding sumers if the services are at
'from A to Z," Commissioner tached to the prosecutor's of-"
David Samuelson said.
fice," he said.
INITIAL DISCUSSION
SAMUELSON X.ND
CENTERED around the coun Voudouris voiced support for
ty funding for two nonprofit the funding and conditionally,
consumer counseling and approved the groups' affilia
community development tion with county welfare.
organizations; The groups. Commissioner N. L. Gault,
Consumer Counseling Ser Precinct 2, was out of town
vices and Community and did not attend the work
Development of Austin, had session.
previously been funded by the
A vote on temporary funcity,. Spiller said. Their funds ding of the groups was set for
were axed by City Council as . next Monday.
'

Name
Address^
Telephone No^_ Zip_

'

University psychology Prof. Ml Underwood (I) talks with
juritor French major Pat Warmack and tophomor*

The School of Law and the
Texas Department of Public
Welfare will sponsor a
children's protective law con
ference Tuesday and Wednes
day at Townes Hall.
The conference will deal

with legal aspects of .child
abuse from Investigation of
suspected abuse-to adoptiod of'
the neglected child.
David Young, welfare
department chief attorney,
said the program wiij

HAMAGSHIMIM

STUDENT ZIONIST MOVEMENT

Send To: SS.T., P.O. Box 4904,Austin, Tx. 78765

will be seeing the films:

2819 Rio Grande
472-7239

"WE ARE THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE"

"DHOFAR"

JOSHES OF TEXAS
Recreation Committee presents

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

KVET RADIO

TUESDAY
NOV. 19
7:30 p.m.
BURDINE AUD. $1.00

BACKPACKING IN
GUADALUPE MOUNTAINS
Three days of extensive Mdag faring the Tboaksghriag holidays
in one of America's newest national perks.
leaving 11 jun. Wednesday.. No*. 27, Return t pjn. San., Dec. I
Cost $10 per person to cever cest ef gas
For those who hava a cor, no charge
Sign up today, Texas Union South
(behind
id Gregory Gym)

txon Staff Photo fiv Mike Smith

Beer and Dialogue

Duval Villa

Big Big Apartments

2-1 FURNISHED
2-2 FURNISHED

$200/ mo.
$220/ mo.

Pay your own electricity this winter & save
Move in N6w:
Reserve yoyrapt, for spring semester
'• Conile by & check us out

4305 Duval

ft

454-9475

THE NEW
TiHElSIR ANGERS

Frank Hall at a Monday night reception
business major P
* new faculty
"
— .Bucket.
- .
for
members at The

emphasize applications of Ti Ernest Smith and Welfare
tle II of the Texas Family Commissioner Raymond
Code to children.
Vowell.
"Title • is the new state
The seminar is open to the
law that went into effect Jan.
1of this year, and it replaces a public but requires a $25
whole series of statutes con registration fee. Speakers
cerning the protection of from the law school and
children," he said. "It was es- welfare department will ad
tabished to set up procedures dress, the meeting, which is
for dealing with cases of coordinated by the law
suspected abuse of children." school's Continuing Legal
The conference will be Education Program.
At 10 a.m. Tuesday, panels
opened at 9 a.m. Tuesday in
Townes Hall's Francis will discuss child abuse
Auditorium by Law Dean prevention, and at 10:30 a.m;
Wedriesday, Judges Toni Kenyon and Darrell Hester, of
A&l BABBIR SHOP
Angleton and Brownsville
2512V4 GUADALUPE ST.
respectively, will speak on
possible revision of the code.
477-0358
Wednesday afternoon, Atty.
Reasonable Rates
Gen. John Hill and Young will
Easy Going Atmotphrrt
speak.
Young, said although the
conference will be composed
of a fairly select group, he
hoped it would provide for
more communication between
judges and attorneys concer
ning child abuse.

Early dining
means
free wining.

If you will make your
reservation to dine,
during our happy hour,
5:30 to 6:30 pm, you will
receive a complimentary
glass of fine imported
wine to compliment our
continental cuisine and
your good taste.

A NEW IDEA
IN HAIR DESIGN
UNIQUE
INDIVIDUALIZED
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Richburg's
CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT
In the Village

BARBARA MANDRELL

Is open to serve
you with a bigger and
better game room featuring:

DON BOWMAN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 8 P M
AUSTIN MUNICIPAL AUDITOMUM

•
•
•
•

Reserved seats $6.50 • $5.S0 • $4.50 • $3.50
(Special student balcony section'$2.50)
On sale at JOSKE'S HIGHLAND MALL, Frontier
Western.:Wear (Research & West Ben White)

-

3 POOL TABLES
4 FOOSBAU TABLES
PINBAU MACHINES
ELECTRONIC GAMES

Come,in early andenjoy
our SUPER HAPPY HOUR
FROM 2:30 to 5 with beer
startirig, at 20"/glass
• and our regular happy hour
.s
5:00 to 7

•tetterton Squat*.Kwtoey lant at W.38th.

• X
' ' :f>

~

OPEN DAILY 2:30 - 1:00 A.M.

NegvPsngmns bookyouto

1903 E. Riverside

River Hills Shopping Center

7700 Andtrato la
by ofpolntmmt

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood Plasma Donors Needed
Men & Women:
EARN $10 WEEKLY
JT FOR DONATION

Austin
Blood Components, Inc.
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
• CLOSED WED. & SAT.

409 W 6th
wlnft, >
Si\f

Natural Foods

CHOOf

CHna.lfollywocd...Camfeaidge„

IK#

$1.29 lb.

Ruby Red Texas •

Grapefruit

ON
Spitial good onlywith rohpon r~.if

Thin Skin Juice

Oranges

. RETREAT FROM SANITY: The Structure of Emerttae 1
Psychosis.Malcolm B Bowers, Ir.MD.K journey imothe
astonishing world of the psychotic-revealed through personal
- interviews and writings. $225.

13* lb.

-MYSTICAL EWEtUENt&.Om-Jml Schuffstein. A rational
took at experiences that are usually assumetito defy reason
$2.50
,
+

#l Brown Beauty Yellow

• ICED TEA

t

7C lb.

*

Shop No. 1—2821 San Jacfnto

Fottr CQiivynMit loc«tloii*t

Shop Nt». 2—2604?Guad4bpc

waning
454-267C
^,{3.900W*HZ9tbetPeari ' 4T4-2*..
„ ,
4.2818 Hancock at B«llcr«ik 453-4707

DAILY JE

Si

• TURKEY P0B0Y

Onions

j
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Onljr 99$

13* lb.

. r THE GQSFEI> ACCORDING TO THE HARVARD
BUSINESS SCHOOL. Peter Cohen. A recent graduate reveals
what it is like to attend the "West Point of capitalism " $2 25

. ?EENG[HNBQCKS INC ^

Presentation of Mance Lipscomb
"Monte Lipjcomb and Texas Black Muiic"
Academic Center Auditorium
7:00-9:00 p:m.

m

TURKEY pernor
•f M2&TEA

*1 Tool at AwiKn

NOVEMBER 19,1974

^UUAltl COUNTS

Linft 2 lbs. — While It lute

I FROM RFVERENCE TO RAPE: The Treatment of Women
in aw Movies, Molly Hciskell. A surprising look at how themovie industry has reinforced the idea of women's inferiority
in portraying—and betraying—women; Illustrated $3 95

x

THE WAY IT WAS"

throughout

Cheese

FAMILIES OF FENGSHENG: Urban m» in rMi« Ruth
Sidel, The author of Women and Chad Care in China (also
^available in a Penguin paperback edition) how looks at how
•the Chineseorganize their urban neighborhoods to provide
s o c i a l s e r v i c e s , f o i a l l . I l l u s t r a t e d ^ $ 2J O • • • • - . '

turn-of-the^centuiy crime stories $1^0

A FILM LECTURE SERIES
BY"THE FOLKS WHO REMEMBER

ColbyLonghorn

. Among the informative^ej/PengitfdS^

477-3735

BLACK AMERICANS IN TEXAS HISTORY

SpcdalsgoodNovcatbcr 12-18
We gladly accept USDA Food Stuapt

paperbacks now^nsole atyour campus bookstore:

THE FURTHER RIVALS OF|hERLOCK HOLMES.
Edited by Hugh Gre&e. Hie.thiM'Pf nguin collection of

Sain Celebrates

. Suit* 101
457-0471

H '. Shop No. 3—Doble Mall, '#5 11
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Opens Wednesday

Groups
Child Center
Midwifery Preregistering

Pay Raise Injunction Asked
By IRWIN SPEIZER
Texan Stall Writer
: City councilmen received
their first checks under the
new council pay ordinance
Monday in the amount of $805.
A lawsuit against the city will
determine if the councilmen
will have to return that
money.
A hearing has not yet been
set for {he suit, which was fil
ed Friday in 53rd District
Court by a group of Austin
businessmen. The suit asks
first for a temporary injunc
tion halting further payments
to council and for a perma
nent injunction at the final
hearing.
The central issue of the suit
rests on the question of
whether an emergency ex
isted to warrent amending the
city's budget. The Texas civil
statutes require that an
emergency must exist before
a city's operating budget can
be amended once adopted.
. "The people who filed the
suit said we declared an
emergency when one didn't
exist," Councilman Bob
Binder said Monday.
"If the council isn't the one
to determine when an
emergency exists, who is —
Taylor Glass?" Binder added.
Glass is a plaintiff in the
suit and is a former mayor of
Austin. About a half-dozen
former councilmen and city
officials are plaintiffs in the
suit'.
Councilman Lowell Lebermann pointed out that the
budget has been amended
several times before without
challenge.
"I agree that only one
elected body can say what is
an emergency. A majority of
the council spoke on that issue
when it voted for the pay raise
that no emergency existed to
Warrant amending the budget
>**************

for a pay raise," Lebermann nion, the suit was not filed for
judicial putjjoses but rather
said.
Lebermann voted against the as a political move.
pay raise on all three
"This suit is definitely
readings, along with Mayor politically motivated," Binder
Roy Butler and Councilman said. "The people who filed it
Bud Dryden.
' are interested in the political
Butler opposed Uie pay or winds. They don't want the
dinance because he "felt the council opened up, which this
voters should decide on a pay ordinance will do.''
raise rather than council,"
Binder originally proposed a
The voter issueis cited in pay raise to $12,000 per year,
the plaintiffs' petition as but later compromised on the
evidence. that no emergency $95 a week amount.
existed to warrant amending
Butler termed the idea that
the budget for a pay raise.
increased pay would open the
Voter participation is also council to more people "a lot
cited by Lebermann in his op of hogwash."
position to the pay raise.
"The idea that only rich can
"Substantial pay for council serve on the council is imrepresents a change in the '' peached by the current cqunnature of the council. A cil, most of whom are not
change of this sort should be rich," Butler said.
approved by the voters,"
The lawsuit was filed as a
Lebermann said.
class action on behalf of the
Cgpncilman Jeff Friedman citizens and taxpayers of the
stated earlier that, in his opi- city of Austin.

|

*
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University students working
at the Capitol have, been try
ing for several years to have a
shuttle bus stop placed at the
corner of 15th Street and
Congress Avenue. The battle
is still being waged.
A petition, containing 120
signatures, is circulating
among Capitol employes! the
petition will be submitted to
the University Shuttle Bus
Committee for recommen
dations and then passed on to
the Austin Urban Transporta
tion Department.
Unlike shuttle bus routes, "
shuttle stops and schedules
can be approved or disap
proved by the urban transpor

tation office,without'going on
to City Council for approval,"
Jim Wilson, assistant to the
University vice-president for
business affairs for shuttle
bus operatidns said Monday.
It is unlikely, however, that
a bus stop will be approved by
the Urban Transportation
Department, even though
several shuttle bus routes, in
cluding North and South
Riverside, Married Students
and Enfield, pass the corner
of 15th and Congress.
Joe Ternus, director of Ur
ban Transportation, said Mon
day that proposals for a bus
stop have been denied in the
past because "the purpose of

SHEAR MADNESS
now featuring

(formerly of the Hair Cut Store)

$Q50j
JL
J

the shuttle bus system is to
transport students from their
residences to the campus —
not from other places of
pleasure or employment.
"Also, the shuttle buses
shouldn't offer competition to
the city transportation system
— there are, city buses
available to Capitol employes

fMARTI'S ITALIAN*
| RESTAURANT J
KTUE.-&AT. 4:30-11:00 DINNERS
K
SUNDAY 4:00-11:00 ' *
*727 W. 23rd
476-104

Beth

Marcia

Deloris

Diane

mum

rra

K
(Texas
1Friends of
LChabad-Lubavitchl

FROM IGNORANCE
Discussions of Chasidic and Jewish Philosophy sponsored by the Chabad Lubavitch Move
ment of the Southwest and ted by Rabbi Shimon Lazaroff. Regional Director, are continuing
for the thirdyear. They are held every Tuesday night from-7;OQ-8:1S p.m. at ChabadHouse Lubavitch of UT. temporary location: 3f 1 £ 31st No.206.Austin. No previous background
is required, and one's personal committment isn't questioned. Every Jewish student is
welcome. For further Information, call our UT coordinator. Moshe Traxler at 472-3900.

Another problem, Wilson
said, would be nonstudents
riding the shuttle buses.
"We would probably have to
start checking IDs to make
sure only students rode the
buses," he said.

Preregistration will be held at the center in the basement of
the University Presbyterian Church. 2203 San Antonio St
"The center provided services for more than 50 children
during its first semester of operation in the fall, and the staff is
planning to initiate more learning programs in the spring,"
Handy Roberts of the center said Monday
The center will operate from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p in Monday
through Friday for children 18 to 36 months old and from 8 30
a.m. to 4 p.m. for children 3 to 18 months
The only enrollment limit will he 35 children in the center at
one time, to comply with a Department of Public Welfare
regulation," Roberts said
The maximum time a child may stay at the center will be five
hours a day, and the minimun will be two hours two davs a
week.
The center is open to Children of all students, facultv and staff
of the University

Shoe Shop

• SALE*

We make and

SHEEP SKIN

NEW I1M
AUSTIN

repair boots
shoes

A unique approach for man
and women's hair design

lUUMUlCUO

CALIFORNIA CONCEPT
in the Village
2700 Anderson Ln
Sutie '109
by appointment
452-0471

Over 600 Frames to Choose From

I
m

* LEATHER SALE •

Austin, Texas

478-9309

Visit Houston's leading employ
ment consultancy now and go to
work after graduation! All FEE
PAID openings from $1000 to
$1400 monthly.

CAPITAL PERSONNEL
4100 SW Frwy.

Houston, Texas 77027

Chamber
Music

Celebration
American
Brass Quintet

on the Drag

AMERICAN INDIAN!

a

$7 so

Capitol Saddlery

1614 Lavaca

i

See Betsy SandcrW

m

Many
Beautiful Colors

Voriou* kinds, colors - 75' per ft.

OdS

•
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D.
I
i
Offer Good Nov. 15 to Dec. 31
I
I Monday—Friday 8:30-5:00
451-52261

m
M

00

GRADUATING ENGINEERS!

I
Glasses Need Love Too
|
I If You're Disenchanted with Your Eye Wear — I
j
Come See Wfth Us.
I

I
I
I
I
fgj

*5

leather
I

g

Richburg's

RUGS

belts

TURQUOISE JEWELRY

iDi

Thursday / November 21
UM Auditorium / 8:00 PM

"1
1

Describe the ideal in brass plaving ami
you're talking about the kind of sound and
ensemble produced. . ,bv the American
BtUSS (Quintet . .San Francisco Examiner

m

1

' - ^ 5 0 % OFF

.50 with Optional S tykcs Fee ,

1

23rd and Guadalup^

!

. •

y

-November 12-21
Hogg Box Office i 10-6 weekdays

Sponsored by

The Cultural Entertainment
Committee of the Texas Union
& The Department of Music

-UNIVERSITY STUDENT

Day Care Center

.H.

REGISTRATION

Come Join Us!

Wed. & Thurs. Nov. 20 & 21
7:30 P.M AT THE CENTER

,NOW THERE'S AN
ANSWER FOR TROUBLED
SKIN - AND HALINA HAS IT.
She knows what to do about everything
from oily or acne-troubled skin
to the dry and scaly skin burned
by the Texas sun. Her special
ties include: deeppore cleansing atid:
refining, treatments'
blackheads and pirn-;
pies, hair removal by
waxing or electrojy-,
sis, and individual
make-up. Her train-;
ing Includes 18 years'
of experience in Pdrlsl'
Wd'rsaw; and Vlennaa
Call _452-£500 /
<#
free skin anaVslsl5

.

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS

- 2203 San Antonio

(START AT 4:00 P.M.I

For infants of students, faculty, & staff
Ages 3 to 36 months

mSi
u

presents
EUGENE

ISAAC

LEONARD

ROSE
"THE ILLUSTRIOUS TRIO
PROGRAM

//

Trio in B flat Major (K.502)
Mozart
Trio in E flat Major. Op. 70 No. 2
Beethoven
Trio in C Minor, Op. 66, Nq. 2
Mendelssohn

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
RUDDER CENTER AUDITORIUM
Friday, November £2, 1974 at 8:00 P.M. \

m'

fcfcr

and Thursday.

I For your eyewear needs and services away from home. I
I Close to campus - 1009 E. 40th - 1 blk S. Hancock Cntr. I
|
off of CR Shuttle Bus Route
|

1202 Sdn Antonio 477-7924
with

•*
SERVED WITH
*
*
Bread & Salad
*
I
Alto Serving
J
* IMPORTED WINES & BEER?

if (hey want transportation,"
Ternus said.

The University Student Day Care Center will hold

preregistration for the spring semester at 7:30 p.m Wednesday

iCAPITOL OPTICAL I

•

KENNY

*Y°U

£ CAN
|eat

should be presented at the clinic, and that
no person of "differing ideology" should
be excluded from working there.
Furthermore, the organization believes
"all women should be provided with tall
and objective information on any medical
question so that they will be in a position
to make their own decision and take any
risks based on this information."
Although there is a certain risk in home
delivery, the organization feels "there is
also a risk involved in hospital delivery. If
the People's Community Clinic assumes a
position of prenatal counseling, all risks
involved in both forms of delivery should
be presented and discussed."
The clinic held an open meeting on the
problem Sunday night, but apparently no
final decisions were reached. Nicki
Richardson, a midwife who was present at
the meeting said Monday.
"The clinic feels that if they don't take a
negative stand on midwifery they will be
endorsing it," Richardson said.

Capitol Shuttle Stop Sought

; MARTI'Sr*
Amtin'a Finest
Italian Reataurant

s

By CHERYL GRESSER
The ideal form of child delivery would
combine the advantages of modern
technology with a spiritually and psy
chologically supportive atmosphere, ac
cording to a statement by the Women's
Health Organization in Austin Thursday.
It was issued in response to a recent
policy statement given by the medical
directors of the People's Community
Clinic regarding the controversy over
home delivery and midwifery in Austin.
The medical staff of the clinic opposes
the practice of home delivery because of
the "unnecessary risk to the life and safe
ty of the mothers and children involved."
where deliveries are being performed by
persons lacking adequate training and
backup assistance. It requested in its
statement that no person involved in
midwifery assist at the clinic on. its
prenatal counseling night.
The Women's Health Organization feels
that all sides of the home delivery issue

EUROPEAN SKIN'CARE
» / £Sf
5403 ClayAvenu^t af Burnet Road*
9, am. 5 p.rry.^appo\ntment only.;.

®1L

Tickets: Rudder Center Box Office 712/845-2916
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday Friday
\
. GENERAL PRICES: $7.50 - $4.25 - $5.00 \!
./ StjJDENT PRICESr $6.00 - $5.00 - $4.00
Presented by-Texas A$M University Town fjlall- OPAS

Rib Eve Dinnef
Rib Eye Steak
Buttery Baked
Potato or f ranah
Fries, Hot Texas
Toa$t, and Crisp
Tossed Salad

Also.Chop Steak Dinner

$149
$ 1 29

BONU SIRLOIN HT
2815 Guadalupe
478-3560
'it
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"Yankee Doodle," by
Aurand
Harris;
directed by Coleman A.
Jennings; scenery add
lighting by James F.
Franklin and Susan
Mailman; at Hogg
Auditorium.
By CHRIS GARRETT
Texan Staff Writer
"Yankee Doodle" begins
like any other play: a waiting
audience murmurs, and
chairs squeak. Only this time.

the chatter is an Octave higher
than usual and. as the play
begins, it's easier to see over
the tiny heads in the seats in
front of you.
Aurand Harris' new play
once again proves the man a
master of children's theater.
"Yankee Doodle" is a musical
revue utilizing colorful songs,
dances and skits to trace
American history through its
heroes. "Yankee Doodles."
the play asserts, "are people

TODAY]
1:00 3:10

3:45
3&
BURT REYNOLDS
.
"THE LOMXST YARD" *
5:20 7s

who give time, talent or lives
to make this country a better
U.S.A." Harris successfully
dwells on those ingenious
Americans responsible for
chewing gum and valentines
a s we 11 as the more
memorable figures of
Franklin. Washington and
Jefferson.
The emphasis on- obscure
Yankee Doodles keeps the
production from lapsing into a
sequence of historic cliches.
Characters portrayed are not
limited merely to those
deified statesmen and patriots
but cover every .f^cet of the
American culture from Paul
Revere to Charles Lindbergh.
THE
PREMIERE
production presented by
the University's College of
Fine Arts is superbly directed
by Coleman A. Jennings. To
keep the attention of its young
audjence, the tempo is quickpaced with the lines flying

last and furious. The play
seldom drags as scenes are
linked by a narrator's asides
and Benjamin Franklin's fre
quent appearances with a
familiar quote, preventing an
empty stage or a bored young
audience.
Music by Mort Stine. coupl
ed with Lathan Sanford's
choreography, shines in
several scenes. Lewis and
Clark shuffle onstage to per
form a comical softshoe
routine recounting their
adventures in the Louisiana
Purchase. A slow-motion
enactment of "Casey at the
Bat" proves to be one of the
show's strong points, confir
ming the outstanding
capabilities of the per
formers.
FOURTEEN students play
75 Yankee Doodles; aided by
limited props, hats and
costuming.. The audience- is
expected to use its imagina-

.. Auditions Set for 1Season'
Auditions for the forthcoming Center' Stage production of
"That Championship Season." the Pulitzer Prize-winning play
by J£son Miller, will be at 7 p.m! Thursday at the theater 403 E
'Sixth St.
Director Kan Johnson is looking for five male actors between
the ages of 3(Tand 50. The play will open in January.

Anal IMEW
Today
12:00

477 1012Cr information

may 1)6 obtaine<i

tion as poles become guns and
actors portray Everything
from 'Johnny Appleseed's
trees to Robert Fulton's
steamboat.
History cheated the present
in its exclusion of women and
minorities from its annals.
Harris valiantly attempts to
include them in his play, but
the effort seems forced at
times. The cast contains two
women and one black who
periodically come to the front
as famous doctors, sports
figures and patriots. But the
appearance of a Mexican
"vaquero" representing
chicanos proves too contrived.
THE SECRET of the
production's success lies in its
structure and emphasis.
Harris wisely avoids any
attempt to divide and organize
history into tidy segments.
Although it is presented
chronologically by years,
variety in its presentation is
emphasized. A serious
monologue follows a slapstick
song and dance which in turn
precede an effective pan
tomime. Some segments last
•several minutes, while others
quickly make their point and
disappear.

Harris' decision to
emphasize the more obscure

by calling the theater at

10:00

MiMiWa

AMERICANA

«gSS

For noooo they break your arms.
For S2QOOO they break your leas.
AxetFreedowess^Sa

m. S O U T H W O O D

453^0-:! • J'.'i 1 HANCOCK OR
OPBt
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KPUCED PRICES Til 5:15 MON-SAT
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Tryouts for the Austin Civic Theatre's
production of "Vivat! Vivat! Reglna" will be
held at 7 p.m. Dec. 2,3 and 4 at the Zachary
Scott Theatre Center? " ~ " 7
Written by Robert Bolt, who wrote "A Man
for All Seasons," the play attempts to
"balance the historical ledger." Bolt felt
Mary Queen of Scots had too often been por
trayed as the saintly martyr and Elizabeth I

4--.l=c-: •

$1.00 l!l
6 p.m.

Guadalupe

-2:00-

-3:30-5:00-6*30-

SoiiThsidE
Boi

J GlltF STATtS ORIVE-W

V

Slion iou \USA
%Wnm*cwi« iWW

organization. Undergraduate
and graduate students will
perform Tuesday with ex
ecutives and staff of KMFA as
honored guests. • A reception
will follow.

Series To Honor Lipscomb

BO* OFFICE OPEN 6:30
SHOW STARTS 7:00 M

television9 America — "Gone West

FUTURES

11

fc30
&
1040

•#«

1«f

ADULT MOVIES
RATED X

AlMVB£N.flEL£ASE-TGQMCaCR*

SUO

Til 6 P.M.
FEATURES
40-4:25
-6:407:50-9:35-

LAST DAY

SCREEN 1
1:453:305:15 SI"

IMPULSE
WHJJAMSHATNE* RUTH ROMAN
HaroldOdd Job'Sakata

7:008:4510:30

$150

I

M

TOMLAUGHLM

BARGAIN
MATINEE AND
PASSES SUSPENDED
FEATURES
-1:50.
-5:108:30—I
Adul»-$3.00
(PCr|
ChikS-il.25

From the tmath suspense
npvei of the year

pjn
FEATURES

THE
ODESSA

AM-AM-

FIU

-9j50-

.. JON VOlGKT
MAXIMILIAN SCHBI

evifefcle fcr yewig penew

PIUS CO-HIT

Til t PJL
MON. rami SAT

Mutf b« it fit.

DA

ENDS
TODAY

tffter

Opan 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 a.m.
Sun. 12 neon - 8 p.m

TheTHal
Billy Jack

PG

$1.50
HI 6 p.m
FEATURES
-2:555:157:30-

FWMMSiON* OS

kduos pikes
VAUEt

Part

24 Happy Days
36 Adam 12

naioK
TerenceiHiti

Stanfci tori Ins it US

32?? • 1500 SOUTH PLEASANT

7 30 p.m
7 MASH
9 Evening a! Symphony
74 Movte. "It Couldn't Happen to a
Nicer Guy." starring Paot Servtne
and Michael Learned

7 Hae Haw
9 Zee Cooking School
24 i Drearn of Jeannie
36 News

• SKOO ta SlttwtiiM

PARDON MY

Adult Bookstore

25* Arcade.

2 Adult Shown WmMy
Call for Till.. 477-0091
$ 1 OFF with Ihitjod

$ p.m.

7 "Happy Anniversary and Good
bye"
1:30
9 Woman
• pjn.
7 Barnaby Jonas
9 Sounditage — "Jotey" Jose
Feliciano
24 Marcus Welby. M.D
10 p.m.
7. 24. 36 News
9 Kentucky General Education
Series
10:30 p.m.
7 Movie; "In Cold Blood." starring
Robert Blake. John Forsythe and
Scott Wilson
9 Firing Line
24 Wide World Mystery
36 Tonight Show

or Student ID

WTH CENTURY-FOX
DOLOR BY DELUXE*

521 East Sixth

STARTS
TOMORROW
JMt M.—U24TO

-5-J5-fc5544*.

Admission is free, but
donations will be accepted and
given to KMFA to help con
tinue the contributions the
station makes to the classical
music field.

The African and Afro-American Research Center will present
"Mance Lipscomb and Texas Black Music." a film and lecture
by Glenn Myers, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Academic Center
Auditorium.
The program is the last in the fail series of "The Folks Who
Remember the Way It Was," conducted by men and women
who witnessed or participated in the shaping of Texas' culture
and history.

BURNET DRIVE-IN

KERMIT SCHAFER*S

taucm nilas
Tilt PJL
mon. thru sat.

as an over-emotional tyrant.
In addition to the two mpjor roles of the
queens, there are 13 major supporting roles
for men. A total of 36 roles must be filled
(some with doubling) before rehearsals begin
in early December.
Directed by Bob Swain, the play is schedul
ed to open Jan. 14 for a three-week run
through Feb.- 2.

k)0 p.m

GUADilUP:

• • *

Performances of "Yankee
Doodle" are at 7 p.m. Friday
and 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Satur
day. Tickets are available at
Hogg Auditorium Box Office
for $1 for adults and 50 certts
for children.

Concert to Benefit KMFA
A benefit concert for
KMFA, Austin's classical
radio station, will be
presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the Music Building Recital
Hall, sponsored by the Mu Phi
Epsilon music sorority.
Mu Phi Epsilon is a service

v

TEXAS THEATRE

the audience that he can go no
further (for reasons obvious
to the giggling children).
So there the play ends,
perhaps the most painless and
enjoyable encounter with
history ever.

ACT To Hold Try outs
For Elizabethan Production

J guu states drive-in V

• M? j w BtN ,VHUE

W*'n TnM MM-Wtrit teti-MMoa SbkMI
Mm. 51.50 U rum (Maa-Ttun) LAST DAY
0PM *45 • fatmt fcMJrft-MD

ROKKTREDrORD
ROBERT SHAM'

c h a r a c t e r s a n d e v e n t s discoveries are only briefly
strengthens the play con mentioned.
siderably. He opts to explore
Well worth mentioning is
Johnny Appleseed's planting the production's final scene.
o f t r e e s ' a n d I g n o r e As', the narrator summarizes
Washington's chopping down the play's events-,clown in
of them. A spectacular se . the background does a tonguequence on the transcontinen in-cheek strip tease, each
tal railroad takes precedence layer of clothing removed
o v e r t h e C i v i l W a r . A representing an era in
humorous account of the In American history. As he peels
vention of the ice cream cone down to his skivvies and
at the St. Louis World's Fan- mothers begin to squirm un
is included, while Bell's and comfortably in their seats, the
Franklin's more earthshaking narrator stops, explaining to

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT

LAST DAY
Walt Disney's
"THE BEARS & I
Piur
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Dog" fclO-MO
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Drury Dominates Production
Of Simon Comedy at CDP

/Mars

Si m

By SUZANNE SHELTON
Austin Ballet Theatre learn
ed a lesson in survival Sunday,
as an onstage mishap marred
an-otherwise promising
program at Armadillo World
Headquarters.
Early in the first work,
ironically a ballet about ice
skating and spills, Byron
Johnson slipped onstage and
broke his foot. No ordinary
member of the corps de
ballet, Johnson is an essential
soloist in many of the com
pany's works. His un
derstudies are in short supply,
simply because no one else
can equal his technique. "Les
Patineurs" is a showcase for
Johnson's skills, and, without
him, it became an exercise in
sheer survival.
TO ABT'S credit, the com
pany rallied. Steve Brule
dashed in as substitute, while
Judy Thompson ad libbed a
few measures of Johnson's
music. Though the work never
regained its momentum, a
.stunning exception • was the
.White Pas de Deux danced by
Jone fiergquist
and Victor
Culver." With, near-flawless
form, Bergquist captured the
hard-edged dazzle of dancing
on ice, with Culver as her
stable partner. Their in
terlude was a moment >of con
fidence and calm in dn

PRESENTS
Sol. • Nov. 23

ROCK STAR
FARM

otherwise shaky opening
ballet.
By "Rites of Joseph Byrd,"
however, the company had
begun adjusting to last-minute
substitutions, whispered cues
and hurried rehearsal of un
familiar roles. With Quiver
filling in for Johnson, tbi
dancers conveyed the Oriental
delicacy of Stanley Hall's ihtriguing "Byrd," a
hieroglyphic work which
depends for its impact upon
emblematic, two-dinjensional
movement. Kathleen Gee's
costumes and decor for the
ballet are remarkable com
plements to Hall's vision,
which struggles to place the
soul-searching of the young
into' a timeless continuum.
In the early sections of Sunday's performance, the
patterns and decorative
motifs of "Joseph Byrd" were
less clearcut than usual, but
the ballet's'sense of alienation
and disembodied search
progressively emerged.
ONE 'PLEASANT surprise
was the growing authority
which Ken Owen brings to the
role of Byrd. "Hie stiff tension
of his previous performances
has given way .to a new flex
ibility, yet Owen retains the
compressed energy which
transforms Byrd into a sym
bol for the young.
By "Centennial Rags," clos
ing ballet of the evening, ABT
had recovered its sparkle and
style. With Steve Brule again
substituting in the opening
cowboy mime, the ballet
rpllicked through a rousing

—Photo by M Records

Hard-core ballet — 'Centennial Rags'
hoedown, the hilarious
Siamese Twin pas de deux, the
Rags and Minstrels and
Stripper numbers, <to the
climactic Stars and Stripes
parade.
Hero of the hour was
George Stallings, who danced
Johnson's cowboy role, raced
offstage to change into
minstrel garb, returned to
prance with his tambourine,
then quick-changed into a
cowboy again. Stallings is
becoming an engaging dancer
with a much-strengthened
technique, and Sunday he per
formed with real llth-hour
adrenalin.
"CENTENNIAL
RAGS"
showed the signs of an extra
month of rehearsal. The for
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& The Cobras

DHOFAR:
GUERRILLA WAR ON THE ARABIAN GULF

Free
Tomorrow!

SOAPCBEEBT

SCORPIO BIRTHDAY PARTY

This bitter but seldom reported war results
from the highly oppressive Sultan's rule and his
tenacious grasp on the vast wealth now being
realized from the rich oil lands in Oman
DHOFAR shows us what life is like in the area
now occupied by the rebels."
James Vaughan
color
40 minutes

Coming

BILL MONROE
and the
BLUEGRASS BOYS

LOU-

RICHARD BETTS
TRAPEZE
1411 LAVACA 472-73 T5

Mon..& Tun,

TONIGHT
BURDINE
AUDITORIUM
7:30 & 9:30 P.M.

47X

Hi Monti

nwttu

ITS OWN
WEIGHT

U1CATU

TONIGHT
0

$1.00

$1 Cover

NO COVER
AUSTIN DANCE BY

SPRINGFIELD WEST

GROUP RATE

(UVC MUSIC STARTS AT 8:30)

DINNER

ettr • SAUSAOI
POTATO SAIAD • MANS
OMOM • naoi •
59rved Family Styh

"...a fine example of classic documentary film
making...clearly the result of much exhaustive
research...both in film and still archives and in Mideast
history." —Kevin Thomas. Los Angeles Times.
CineNews
b/w
1972
50 Minutes

DOAK SNEED BAND

Celine at S4S441I.

FOOL'S
MOON
No cover

WE ARE THE
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE

BUFFALO
GAP

Armadillo World Headquarters

A ROCK MUSICAL

,• EwiyNgf*sJ\

mations of its final parade
were better organized than
last month, and the entire
ballet gained momentum and
verve By the way, if you're
wondering about the
significance of the draped
dancer who looks like a big
dragonfly, that's a paraody of
Loie Fuller, one of America's
earliest modern dancers who
created theatrical 'effects
with draperies and lights.
Though an evening like Sun
day's is something of an
ordeal, it increased one's ad
miration for the gutsy ABT
dancers. They paid their
audience and their fellow per
former the highest of tributes
by insisting that the show go
on.

"The Prisoner of Second Avenue," by Neil Simon;
, Simon's one-liners have seldom been as acidic and [x n eptive
directed by Richard Vath; scenery and lighting by
as they are in "Prisoner " Beneath his laugh-a-minute surface
Leonard Wittman; starring James Drury, Doris
lies a contemporary playwright with a remarkable sense of
Ingramham, Bernie Friedkin, Gertrude Berman, Dorothy
social awareness
Price and Ruth Straw; at the Country Dinner Playhouse.
ALTHOUGH DIRECTOR Richard Vath keeps things moving
By PAUL BEUTEL
briskly thorugh the first act. "Prisoner'' comes to a sc reeching
Texan Staff Writer
halt in Act Two. Scene Two Mel is offstage, recovering from
After a considerable dry spell, the Country Dinner Playhouse his breakdown His brother and three sisters have arrived on
is fresh and bustling again with James Drury in 'The Prisoner
the scene, trying to determine what sort of financial help thev
of Second Avenue." Ever since the dinner theater circuit
should lend
created its own form of "star system." we've been stuck oc
Brother Harry (Bernie Friedkini paces nervously around the
casionally with second-rate shows featuring name performers
room, proposing monetary plans, while the three sisters i Ger
ambling comfortably, if not enthusiastically, through their trude Berman. Dorothy Price and Ruth Straw) remain seated
roles. More often than not. the supporting cast carries the and less inclined toward generosity The actors are adequate in
show. Such was the case with Andy Devine in "What Did We Do
their characterizations, but I sense that Simon was aiming for
Wrong?" and Richard Eagan in "No Hard Feelings "
broader interpretations, bordering on caricature
Certainly the scene calls for more reliance upon performance
But not so with "Prisoner." Drury of TV's "Virginian' fame
is one of the most energetically dynamic performers ever seen and direction, for the quality of Simon's dialogue, sadly, also
on the Playhouse stage. As Mel Edison, a New York suffers a sharp drop during this section. Vath also seems to
businessman driven to the edge of insanity by the hopelessness have lost his sense of timing as the actors struggle fur laughs
and the play is dragged down tremendously
of the urban situation, he dominates the show and makes it
work.
FORTUNATELY, thing:- pick up with Drury"s return in the
final scene and "Prisoner ends on a spirited note and -- in
"PRISONER" is Neil Simon's 11th play and considered by
terms of content — a hopeful one
Simon enthusiasts as one of his best. It's a slashinglv funny tale
of the middle class being crushed by the big city and not
Despite its flaws, this "Prisoner of Second Avenue is a
necessarily limited to Simon's New York stomping grounds
production well worth seeing, thanks largely to the amazing
James Drury It's good to see him out of the saddle
Everything seems to happen to Mel Edison at once. Nothing
#orks in his apartment. When wife Edna (well-played by Doris
• • •
Ingraham) goes shopping, the place is cleaned out by burglars.
"The Prisoner of Second Avenue'' will continue through Dec.
("What kind of a thief would take dental floss and
15. Doors open nightly at 6 p.m. and also at noon Sundays for a
mouthwash?") Mel even loses his job (the company was forced
matinee performance. Students with ID's receive a discount
to make cutbacks), and Edna begins to support them The in
price of $5.25 for the matinees. Reservations are necessary and
evitable nervous breakdown finally arrives.
may be obtained by calling 836-5921.

POORS OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 // V
Of Hw

Lamar , 444-8461 - Custom Cooking

914 N. LAMAR

477-3783

Tonight
Presents

BEER BUST

CRAZY
QUILT (1944)
Directed by John Korty

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK

$3 Guys

With Tom Rosqui and Ina Mela

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING

Asktd to name his favorite American directors, director
Richard Lester (HELP!, A HARD DAY'S NIGHT. THE,
THREE MUSKETEERS, JUGGERNAUT) replied: "I like
Welles tremendously. I admire Kubrick. I liked CRAZY
QUILT very much ... John Kortr's film."

JESTER AUDITORIUM

$1

$2 Gals

HAPPY HOUR MON. - SAT. 4-7

THE BUCKET

7 & 9 P IN;

23rd and Pearl

HtXT DOOR TO MARTI'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT - 3 HRS. FREE PARKING

Today at Presidio Theatres
R I l I . R S I1)1

I I I AGE I

The'Most Emotfonail/Confrovertial Movie Ever

RIl I.RSIDI
"

A Women with oflrofan. hv
...for a men of Corf.

THE SAVAGE

PETER FINCH
UVULLMANN

THE
ABDICATION

IWsh

THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
OF THE TEXAS UNION

MlWM 1t»4a0-5d0-7jo-f-jo
largain Matin** H11:30 Msa-Fri
PG

* presents

TWO uiNEY
CLASSICS

I II.I.Mil
FMIHTM

LOGGINS & MESSINA

(fifth (taHaM lfl lM MutJrl

"One cSthe
Best Movies ^*2*
naM
7nMMIfcOQ I
-

^HACKnir "

Sunday /December 1 /City Coliseum/7:30 pm
Ticket Sales: $2 with Optionpl Services Fee/.Nov. 14-Dec.,1
Hogg Box Offipe/10-6 weekdays
General Admission: $5/Nov. 26-27

- ^iAc1—

war

/

&sa^am

Festival Seating: Bring glanket
No cameras or tapeiecordersallowed.

$<& v>
\

i

<

t .

A

ID'S must be presented at door.
Bus schedule: Jester, Klnsolvlng. Co-pp/ 6:30-7 pm
/ -V)
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 word mlmmtim
Each word oo« time
s II
Each word 2-4 times
\ IQ
Each word 5-9 limw
j 09
Each word 10 or more times \ 0?
Student rate each ttme
• $ 80
Classified Display
I COl. x 1 inch one time
13 25
\ eol. * 1 inch 2-9 timet
*2-93
1 col. x 1 inch ten or more times12 44

Stereo - For Sale
SONY"CASSETTE TC-121 Auto/Manual
Cr02, Volume levelv pause. Pioneer
PL50 with Shure M91ED. Excellent con
dition. 447-1234.
PIONEER QX-8000 2/4 channel
.receiver. Sterling (Utah) speakers
Ecelient sound. Also Gitane 10-speed
447r2405.

DtADUW SOtt&Uti
Mwtdoy l«xan M«y
... 3:00 p m
Twitday Tuoa Minfei
II:00 a.m.
Wedoee4ey Tvion Twtday ..11:00 a.m
TKWidoy Ttun WiJinriay . 11:00 o_m,
W>f ttHK Thwndsy
II:00 a.m.

WALK TO CAMPUS
AND BEAT THE BUS
Two one bedroom furnished apartments
Pool, cable, laundry, quiet setting $130 $150 plus electricity at commercial
rates Rio House. 472-1238. 606 west 17th
at Rio Grande

ALL BILLS PAID
MINI- EFF.
$]}0
EFF.
S125
1 BR
SI45
2 BR
S234

FOR SALE. Phase Linear 400. S400 Also
12 and 15 inch CST speakers. Call John.
454"4442. 472-2437.

Musical - For Sale

6 block* to campus

2 BR
1 BR

EPIPHONE classical guitar, new si60.
sell for S100. Fine condition. 451-2916
after 5. ..
TREADEY AMP 240 standard for sale.
Excellent condition. 477-2705.
GARCIA CLASSICAL guitar-handmade
of Afric*rio Indian. Spanish, and Persian
wood. 1weeks old. S245 value, sell for .
$170. 472-8491 prefer after. 5.

•

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1
MOVE IN TODAY

2 BR-S150
1 BR - S125

FREE SPAYED female basseft. Look
ing for good home. Call 444-8104.
AKC LABRADOR Retrievers. Yellows
and blacks. Shots* de-wormed. Cham*
piofts in Pedigree. 454-9757. $75.

Auto - For Sale

2 STORY DUPLEX for sale by owner.
$21,500. Close to UT campus In quiet
neighborhood, in good condition. Each 2
bedroom unit has 836 square feet.
Assume existing loan of $11,700. Will
take second lien for Vk of equity. Call 453t-2273, 441-3253.
6072. 472-27*"

Tl VEGA GT. Excellent condition, air, 4
sp. FM stereo, wide radials. Great gas
mileage. 447-3736
1964 FORD VAN. Must sacrifice. Runs,
looks excellent. Newly carpeted,
painted. Call 441-5073 after 5.

If you're looking for a mint old
house near UT under $20,000 please call me: We found one,
but need somebody to buy the
one next door. This is a
package deal and they both
have to sell at the same time.
478-2006.

1974 FORD EXPLORER. M ton pick-up.
Standard, radio-beater. 21.000 miles. Ex
cellent, S2400 or best otter. Call 442-0924.
1973 VW SUPER BEETLE. Standard
radio-heater. 21.000 mites. Excellent
S2400 or best offer. Call 442-0924.
AUTOMOTIVE-INSURANCE especially
for student. Standard rates, full
coverage available. Farley and
Associates. 454-7691.
1772 AUDI 100-LS fourdoer, AC AM/FM
stereo radio, lowmileage. 327-0569 after

2 BEDROOM HOVE WITH DEN. living
room and dining room for sale by owner.
Located north UT in 4000 Block Duval.
Fenced back yard with garage. $25,000.
Assume existing 7*4 loan, will consider
second lien 453-6072. 472-2271 or 441•3253.

1972 VW. CALL Cecelia. 442-13)0 after 5.
1972 914 Porsche Appearance Group AC
AM/FM, stereo. Great condition. Call
47*5554 after 4:30

Garage Sale - For Sale

DUNEBUGGIES—VW Chassis, "also
1500 engine parts and cases. <76-2016.

$1,050—*70 PLYMOUTH Satellite. Excellenf performance and condition.
' Loaded.Must set*. Sieve.'451-6945 or 4590384.

GIGANTlfc
GARAGE SALE
Silver, china, crystal lamps, linens,
luggage, picture frames* books, records.
. jewelry
dotWng,'.Rair pf skis, bike
exerciser and krts.araMqfs ot ittq»mis
cellaneous Items. 290>~Kerbey Lane.
Saturday 9 to 6- Sunday 1 to 6.

Motorcycles - For Sate
SAVE MONEY! Call us before buying
' motorcycle insurance. Lambert in
surance Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical
Parkway.4S2-2564.
S1200. 3854471.

Misc. - For Sale
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N.
Lamar. 454-6*77.

1971 HONDA 450. Excellent condition.
453-5283,471-7334. TWo helmets.Will take
best offer. ;

All Bills Paid

Buckingham Square
m W. 32nd .

454-4487

HABITAT
HUNTERS
NEED AN APARTMENT
FOR FALL?
GIVE US A CALL!
Habitat Hunters is FREE apartment
locator service, located.»n the lower
level of Dobie Mali. We specialize in stu
dent complexes

HABITAT HUNTERS
Lower Level, Dobie Mall,
Suite 8A
474-1532
1 BEDROOM
S154 ALL BILLS PAID
Great location. Fully carpeted, beautiful
paneling, built-in bookshelves, close to
campus: CACH. All Built-in Kitchen
Cable TV included
4307 Ave. A
454-0173
451*6533

1 BEDROOM

$115

Close to campus and shuttle Secluded.
Small apartment community. 'Built-in
appliances. Furnished, 'water, gas and
cable TV paid.
609 East 45th
454-9112
451-4533

1 BEDROOM
WALK TO CAMPUS
Old New Orleans style apartments. All
bills paid. New shag carpet. Newdrapes,
CACH. poo), sun-deck. Great managers,
very close to Law School.
311 East 31st
478-4776
451-6533

RIDE SHUTTLE

SNOW SKIS brand new Fischer GT 6 ft.
end used (not mounted) Besser binding.
Both smcall Buckley after 6.44WS94.

2BDRM*205 ABP

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom
near UT-CA/CH, cable, bar • $150 plus
electricity. Call 4524120.

FIREWOOD, posl oak. hickory,
delivered, stacked. Half tonpick up load.
S35. 477-448S. 7 am - 7 pm.

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. l

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to4!T.
Vaulted celSihgs. Lots of windows.Great
management. S145: 47S-0979.

5 CHAIR YELLOW Rattan dining set
..Broyhili CTahitiJ chest-of-drawers,
mirror, lingerie cfiest.-Queen bed. Ice
cream set. 441-2051 for appointment. No
calls before 9 a.m.

LIST PRICE OUR PRICE
SANSUI
S500 $340
60W X 2 RMS
SANSUI
$380 $269
3SW x 2 RMS
NIKtCO
S250 $189
2SW X 2 RMS
MfKKO
$400 $279
45W X 2 RMS
NIK«0
$500 $369
65W-X 2 RMS
SONY
$550 $399
60VV X 2 RAAS
SONY
$280 $209
20W X 2 RAAS

REEL TO REEL
Auto Reverse, push buttons,
records both directions.
ListStfM
Ours $459

SANSUI
SPEAKERS
List J230 ea., Avill sell for $169
ea. 12" 3-W
SANSUI
$180 ea. $139 ea.
10" 3-W

SEE US FOR QUOTES ON
ALTEC SPEAKERS AND
PHILLIPS,
TURNTABLES.

1 BDRM-S130
2 BDRM - $150

1304 SUMMIT
3 Blocks to Shuttle.

WILLOW
2 BR ALL BILLS PAID

2 Large Pools,<SecurlJy,volleyball Court
1901 Willow Creek
444-0010';.

ONE Or CENTftAL
TEXAS' PRETTIEST
SPOTS /

Beautiful flowing creek, borders this
secluded wooded trad.- Almost,5 acres.
Fish and Swim on youT'Own-lahd. Good
Building Soot t, Garden Soot.
345-2267 ;,:
••

44H

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1

IBM SELECTRtC typewriter In ex
cellent condition. Call PauL 476-1998.
HlDE-a-BED Queen site. S22S. Coffee
table, $20.2 end tables* S20.2 lamps S10.
Twin beds with Simmons mattress,
S30/esch. Complete S300.-45M587.

DOKORDER

u

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

. KING SIZE WATERBEO with frame
endjiningi S2S. Call 926-2979 during day

NOW L^ASIfyG FOR JAN. I.

MOVE IN TODAY: '
1 BRFURN-$152.50
3704 Speedway .
453-4883
RIGHT ON SHUTTLE

FURN. APARTS.

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. I

TARRYTOWN. Shuttle. Mature couple.?

MOVE IN TODAY

roommates, or single. Pool,patio, trees.
Jarae yard, quiet, large 1 bedroom. 2
5S?*
-Recorded, description.-4S2--.
9913.
UNEXPECTED VACANCY, Furnished *
one bedroom near campus. Rent •
reduSAN JACINTO ARMS. 1709 S«n
Jacinto. Walking distance University •
Capitol; One bedroom, CA/CH*

MARK VII .
1 BR PURN-S155

LIBERAL FEMALE share nice two
bedroom apt. Own roomand bath. Walk
to campus. La tana Apts. Call 476*5456.
ROOMMATE. 2/BR, own room. SISplus
electticlty. Starting January. 4312
Duval. 454-6429. Michael.
LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed
for spring. $88/month ABP. NR Shuttle.
447-1840 after 5:30 p.m. Sheryl.
ONE LIBERAL ROOMMATE needed
for targe 3 bedroom house north. S100
4BP. No deposit. 452-2998.
MALE ROOMMATE unfurnished 2
bedroom. CA/CH, shuttle. 175 ptus elecfrJcify. 453-0164. 5211 Cameron Road No.
-205;

BRAND NEW lakeside efficiency
overlooking Downtown. >153 furnished
ABP. The South Shore. 300 East River
side Drive. 444*3337.

MATURE ROOMMATE needed, age 2530, to share 2-1 duplex. S85 plus to bills.
1801-B Vista Lane. 8-5, 478-5615; aHer 5,
47S4523. Female.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT - Ml
Anns. 4505 Duval; atio Sponlih .Trail,'
4520 B«uiett.45M1l», 451-3470.
• .•

KENRAY
APARTMENTS
2122 Hancock Dr. •

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED In
Galveston Medical Branch for Spring.
Sharing apartment. 475-8137, 472-3097
Call Crlssy.. •

ONLY S115 plus electricity. 1 bedroom,
cable, disposal, dishwashep. Very nice.
6508 Hickman. 459*4564.

FEMALE ROOMMAJE needed to share
two bedroom apartment. S68.75 and half
bills. Shuttle. Must be cool. 472*0825.

FANTASTIC ONE bedroom apartment
furnished, S145 on shuttle. Tanglewood
North, 102& East 45ttv 4544014 451-6312.

MALE ROOMMATE to share large 3
bedroom opt. s75/month. Shuttle. 441.7702, ask for Rick.

ONE BEDROOM apartment avellable
December- 1st.- Free deposit plus rent
reduction. Calf 451-5964 anytime.

FEMALE(S), graduate or serious un. dergraduate to find furnished apart
ment, spring. Sandy, 475-9954 or 420
Geology.

LEASE: SPRING SEMESTER Su Casa
SIOO. Shuffle. tl60/montht One bedroom.
4S1.2268, or 459^)086 evenings.

MALE ROOMMATE. 4/BR, 2/Balh
apartment. 2nd sfop/SR shuffle. *77.25
ABP. Start January or December. 4426830.
. .

EFFICIENCY, FURNlSHEOWmonth
plus electricity, small quiet complex.
W7-0479 after 5.
NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency furnished
apartment
month. No pets. 479-6461.

FEMALE ROOAAMATE. Large two
bedroom, one bath. S75/month plus to
bills. Shuffle bus. 476-2989, Janne.

ENFIELD AREA. ONE bedroom apart*
ment, S135 available December 1, 2
Mocks shuttle stop. 442-9400 or 472-5177.
1714 Summitview. No. 7.
O

LIBERAL, neat female needed, share
two bedroom older, lovely apartment.
S79J5 month plus to electricity. 476-2878,
327-1867, 263*2022, Kitty.

FURNISHED 1 . BEDROOM.
Tanglewood West Apti. 472-9614.CA/CH,
*145 plus
On shuttle, January to May
. lease.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lmmediately for 2 bedroomduplex. >70plus
bills. 474-539$.

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester. 2
bdr;, 2 bath, ABP, English Aire Apt., SR
Route, 447-6330.

NEED LIBERAL roommate to share
apartment 8 blocks campus. S40.00 plus
Mils. Call Luls. 4728986..

WALK TO CAMPUS. Sub-lease
• apartment—large bedroom, gOOd vT£w.
Jgrge closet,
ABP. 472-7562.
472\ life ABP.

ONE NEAT LIBERAL female needed
share nice older two bedroom unfur
nished house,prefer graduatestudent or
-working femaU.-Share_i2Q5.no rapt and
to bills. Avenue F. CalL45l*73t7 or 472*
8866 Nancy.
.
.3 BEDROOM..Own room, nice yard.
Fenced. Non-smoker-preferred. Winston
*453^934 (Keep trying)..

UNCLASSIFIED

ROOMS

BellyDancinglnstructlon. 472*3344.
•' 72 Pinto for sole. Call 474-4493.

TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nuec«s. Doubles
L,*9ys«m«*^r.
Slngles
434t.2S/Semestef^ Daily maid service,
central, air. .Refrigerators, hot plates
allowed. Two blocks from campus. Co*
Ed; Re»ldent Managers.J477*1760^- -

.1

WE RENT .
AUSTIN

^ngl^^"'

, ONE BCOROOAK, one baih ilMOOplus'4?*1

•v

ffSK

SELL-Hpwi Panaionlc

sierib, i Weft affif ftrtOrTJ

UNF. HOUSES

PARAGON

Doug/caHMargoret/47)-3i53:Triumph Spitfire Hardtop. 477-^61.
3 Spd. glrl's bike. 435. 47M077.. :
Sears washer ft drjrer. 57.454-415K .

7. TIRED OP THE OOftM? X.
—<r- --Jfil^MOVE r
^/Hundred! of vacancies availableirt town—
, and in the-counjry. Ausiln^ oldesl and
wiargest Rental SjrviM^rovenresults,t.

Excellent.student violin. 471-2466...

\

WANTED RIDE TO Tuisa or Oklahoma
City for Thanksgiving. Will sharegas ex2^"-Responsible driver. Call Rosa at
471-4508.

HELP WANTED
WANTED. Apartment managers.
Prefer couples. Send.resumes P.O. Box
W.
.
.

MAX'S KOSMIC Tennis Shop. Qualify
stringing and fastservice. Staytlte nylon
$6JO. Call Max. 451*1525.

CHILD CARE workers needed at psychlatrlc child care center. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Write c/o
Charles Van Sooy, P.O. Box 1248. Cedar
Park. Texas 13.

HAVE THE FRESH dean aroma of
cedar In your own home. Install a cedar
closet. Call Hill Country Cedar. 2*20209.
after 5 only.

WAITRESSES AND WAITERS wanted.
Apply In person—The Bucket, 725 West
23. 476*0015.

ALTERATIONS. Women's. Men's,
children, any kind. Experienced,
reasonably priced. Guaranteed work.
Prompt. 454-7077.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS/walter
for lunch and dinner hours. Apply Mar• ti's Italian Restaurant. 727 W. 23rd. 4761046.

HAVING A PARTY? I'll play records at
your party. Have own quad system.For
details, ca.M (Joel). 453-0941. -V

WIDOWER NEEDS reliable child care.
.2 children. Housekeeping, meals. 6:306:30. References. Good pay. 453-3072.
472*3022.

ROOM & BOARD

DANCER/SERVER-Best club in town.
Salary plus tips and commission. Pari
time or full time. 476-5087.

MEET NEW PEOPLE. Opening In off
campus co-op?: Coed, ell male, mi
female, vegetarian houses. Member
owned/operated. Inexpensive,
table. Inter Co-operative' Counci
~
l, 510
West 23rd. 476*1957

WAITRESS. BARTENDER needed
peri*tlme to serve JCustin's Finest
Tavern. 453-9879.
6 STREET TROLLEY Is coming. All
C*staurant positions available. Apply 618
West 6th. 476-6539.

YOUR ROOM AND BOA.RD 197S Spring
Semester for living with and assisting
handicapped student.Call John Flowers.
476*7374.'

*'>

small loss.

PER CLASS HOUR

GRADUATE STUOENTOR < '
;NlpR PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
. jd &s night counselor at residential
facUJtr for vocationally oriented young
NORTH—2 BEDROOM. Capitol Plaza, . • men. On dutyevery other nightMondayp.m. to 6:00 a.m. (sleep
shuttle, 2-3 students. Tenant pays bills. r
time appro*. 8 hrs.) Apartment (shared
SI85. 4594418. 459-7950.
with two other male counselors) and
LARGE 3-1 on <;r Shuttle. Covered , board Is furnished In lieu of salary. Call
paflo, fenced backyard. rrrerry fruft —478-7557.
trees, ,greenhouse, frostfree
refrigerator, stove, carpet. 8255. 4530596, 453*5771.
LAKE.AUSTIN. Quief country living, 15
minutes campus/downtown. 2 bedroom
S120; houseboat S120; 327-1891. 327*1151.

STONE, 3-1, Convenient to campus.
Carpeted, fenced backyard, frostfree
refrigerator, dishwasher, stove. CA/CH.
1255. 453-0596, 453-5778.

Don't tie
up your
cash in
unused
items
around the
house.
Sell them
in
The
.Daily
.Texan!
To place an

^

just Nortn or 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park
?f\nAcbi

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.
Why not start out with
good grades!
472-3210 and 472-7677

TVPINC

Y&'-Ji
SERVICE

leport .
Theses. Letters
All University and
. business work
Last Minute Service
Open 9-8 Mon-Th 8> ,
9-5 Fri*Set

472:8936

Dobie Mall

THE CROCKETT COMPANY

the complete secretarial service

TYPING • theses, manuscripts, reports,
papers, resumes

AUTOMATIC TYPING • letters and

multi-copied originals
XEROX COPIES - $3.00 for 100 copies
(per originals)
PRINTING - offset and letterpress
and
complete lines of office products
453-7897
5530 Burnet Rd.

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES
A TYPING
SERVICE
Specializing in
— Theses and dissertations
— Law Briefs
— Term papers and reports
Prompt, Professional
Service
453-8101
Pick-up Service Available
3102 Glenvlew
MI?S BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE.
Report*, theses, dissertations and books
typed accurately, fast and reasonably.
Printing and binding on request. Close'
In. 47t*113.
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and
law briefs. Experienced typist,
Tarrytown. 7501 Bridle Path. Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715.
FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE.
Experienced, Law, Theses, Disser
tations, Manuscripts. 453-6090.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD. IBM Selectric
pica/elite, 25 yeari experience, books,
dissertations, theses, reports,
mimeographing. 442*7184.

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2jp7 Hemphill Park
iftpsjJuk

Am,'Jlv/hj,

RESUMES
with or without pictures
2 Day Service

472-3210 and 472-7677

C call

j.

MORNING AND
' AFTERNOON
SANTA'S

for Highland M»ll. Alto conduc,.tpr» lor kids* train. Funpart-tlm. work.
.Call Sarah at <77-3318.

+

. " i ^'

•mi

\

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing &
Duplicating Service. Theses, disser
tations, papers of all kinds, resumes,
free refreshments. 442*7008, 441-6814.
NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. AO
cents per page. Theses75 cents. Call4472737.
MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last
minute, overnight available. Term
pepers, theses, dissertations, letters.
Ma^terCharge, BankAmerlcard. 892HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A complete service: Typing, printing, binding,
ed in allfields. Near campus. 1401 Mottle
Drive. 4760018.
TYPING^ WANTED-Neafowork, 50
cents/page, (depending on type of |ob)
Cell Woodene Simpson 453-2404.
TYPING. Thetes, Dissertations,
Professional Reports, Term Papers. Ex
perienced. Printing and binding
available. Barbara Tullos. 453*5124,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING try a perfec*
tlonlst: Including last minute
assignments. Near cpmpus (pickup and
delivery available). 60 cents/page. 476*
9919.
TYPING SERVICE,MArk Godfrey. 3815
South 1st. Before 5, 444*3144. After 5,447*
6788.

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe ;
2707 Hemphill Park
TflpAtln Jtwi,

DELIVER
TELEPHONE
BOOKS
FULL OR PART DAYS
Menor Womenever-il withautomobiles
ere needed In Austin, Lake Travis,
Leander, Pfjugervllle and Round Rock.
. D»llveryjJartiaboulO«*mber i1.S«nd
name, addraM. ag«, talaphomnumber,
. Jypa (rf aulo, Inturanct company.and
iurs available «n
dn a posttan
•twura
Kut'cartito:!!

D.D.A. Corp., Box D-l.
University Station

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712
r- «:. *>•• -An Equal.opportunity-V * - JIEmployer
!*

M8A

TYPING, PRINTING; BINDING

THE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL
LL.TIAAE,

TYPI
Wfi •%PP\/irE
/ ' j.. '
JRfv VHjt
1, u

472*3210

and

472-7677

JOB WANTED
MpviNO-HAULlNG^Fajt/.irleitdly,
inylfme

towref«V.'2M.M?i

HELP WANTED

Only experienced (professional free-lance sci-techif)(
indusfrial and mfedlcal translators into any ma tor
.Jy<
>Vour native) language. Write full background and
^ex
4097>
experience deWls to: AD-EX, P.o;
Woodslde, Calif. 94062. Include short nonretumablQ

471-5244;. ;f>
'

\

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
typing, printing, binding. 151J Koenlg
Lane. 459-7205.

I1

•450l0uadaiupev • ^

-. - -

-

LAKEWAY
WORLD OF
TENNIS

Accepting applications for dishwashers.
• For an appointment please call 261-6000.
ext. 241.

RENtAll^fltlREAU

.. -j---

l
,.=h>
f.,1
(

STARK TYPING. Specialty: Technical.
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, blndlno.
Charlene Stark. 453-5218.

CASTILfAN. Room & Board for spring

Need Rdi Deitaf Thgvfli Merk 477-8682,

J^^-T^ge^^uesd^y^^ov^nber 1?,' 19^4 THE DAILY TEXAN \

V AHJE

- »
Dnpcrataly iwcd somnne
wlllliw lo ketp my friendly German
Shepherdunm May. will p,y (or (ooa
Call 471*3310.

H A R CONSTRUCTION CO. Special!*
Ing in all kinds of building, remodeling,
and cabinets. Can build anything you
want, Free estimates. 447-4973. HIS
Miles Avenue.

ad/T

. :ilnstamatl(t 60 complete S70. 472-4747.>:

iwS*eaU*«f IM?

WANTED
d:

FURN. HOUSES

Ne*t fo Americana Theatre, walkingdis< G|rl* 10 spd. Raleigh S40. 4544425:
h*5GE ONE. AND ..TWO Bedroom
tance to North Loop Shopping Center
ttudio apsrtrflents. Pool, wafer,. ass,. •• and Luby'S. One half block from shuttle
! 7
cabU 1V paid. 1135 - sits. Pojada (Kal: and rAoillA -transit; 3 bedroom .'Manx female cat-free 454-6425J
•iownhouses.--exfra-ferge:~Twe-bedroomBuU
2
A8,M
flamff
tickets.
474-4202.
'
' Hals, one end two-'batht, CA/CH. dis
hwasher. difpoal, door>to door garbage
NEAR CAMPUS; Rooms, rtyS' ABP.
EAKVUNIVERSITV
bedroom.': pickup, pool, maid service, if. desired; . 250 Yamaha 77. U70S. helmets.451-2670.
Barham propertlet. 926-9365.
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, - pool," washatenA m complex: See owners. Apt.
203 EAST 19TH
Need gas range-cheap.-Free 451*3875.
J'mlry facilities, waler/gai paW.'44!2i
)13<or
call
45M«4*
(5 Blptks East • "7
CASTILIAN CONTRACT. »
K
Spring
Burmese kitten 515. 477-9312 after 5.
Sjrteiler. Glrl'f lloor. Call Karen.i, 4759813
^ ^^9)
NEAR WGHLANO MAIL On0 or tHV
Vted
Yfddfo
i».
'447*4755.
.
'
47M733
476-0198 g«foom\tu<!k>, CA/CH, private patio. -f-H
- DESPERATELY. NEEDto sublease my •
''j'-M.-jwrMpiui'.TKVwi ".'"jKstt •
: Sieve is a whitin the kljchen; T.
conlrect for corjier suite In Dobler Call
SAE MARK I: Stereo Preamplifier
Eouallw
^P"*
"*
"
t
v';•••• '-f - >|V, •
• <--• * 476-1742
Equalized,7fi«nT&Tr^.iiMr^Syf^i
AlsoTEAC A-12'
1
;
i^«
F6rd
must,
sell
S100
45lr7662
:
v
|":.'S
t^pe .1..,.^,—
pleyer/recdrder. "atiMmatle.l EuCAMERON APTS (115-S130 Large-'
r
....
AM.
' " V Z H ! ' e a c h . « 4 - ', O
M o n d <ul«
i W o b e d r o o m a p a r l i t o < n t _i . , ^
'. Large wood dbgtjouse 512.50. 442-31«*/. .
Your time is valuable
Our service is free
: Super 8mm.cem & projtr 170. 442-3109.' '
ifpbNUjUCTi,IC V.r.o.
^
/'

VERY LOW PRICES
ON CAR STEREOS.
S

THREE BEDROOM-f(replace, furnishedor unfurnished. Pets, children
OK. 1702 Giles, S180. No lease, deposit.
477-2543,

SPRUNG CONTRACT at Castlllan.Leav*
AND UP
' Ing areaand mustsell. Willsell at•lots,'
• IDA. u now hiring graduate level
C a l lT e r r y , ;
.students' for auditors for the spring
LIBERAL HOUSEMATE to Share house
semester. Call 477-3641 or come by 901
with three females. Own. room. S62J0 •
W. 24th.
plus bllll. Call 476-2908.

3100 Speedway
475-0736
WALK - RIDE SHUTTLE

sai&gn3ss%sua*"** -

^ACIOUS! 1-BR f-Piex. Close to cam
pus. Pets welcome. S110/month. Call 4744813 tfvenings.

PRETTY DUPLEX

MALE ROOMMATE. One bedroom. All
Bills'paid. <81.00. 6 blocks to campus.476-3467. 2408 Leon.

REFURBISHED 2 bedroom/1 bath
apartment on shutrie across from UT
Tennis courts. S180 unfurnished.*200fur
nished ABP. TheBrownstone, 5106North
Lamar. 454-3496.

REFLECTION
OF YOUR
NEW LOOK

S30 RENT, utilitiespaid. Nicehouseboat
for sale, M50. Lake Austin. Refrigerator,
stove, tollet,.bathtub. 451*4970.

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE.
Reputable racquet stringing and regrlp' p'ng. Nylons from S6.00. Gut $14.00 on
up! 12 hour service. Phone 472*4149.

ROOMMATES

S100 PLUS ELECTRICITY, furnished,
one bedroom apartment on shuttle. The
Parkview. 1616 West 6fh. <71-1337.

FOR RENT

UNF. DUPLEXES

DELUXE DUPLEX 3 bedroom/I balh.
fireplace, covered garage, all con
veniences. dose to IH 35. 441-0041, 4449407.

FULL LUXURY I bedroom. Jl« AB?!
Shuttle; shopping, parties. River Hills.
Bob. after 4, 447-1787.

LOST! RED andblue ski cap. Great sentlTMntat value. .Please call 477-5144.

1404 N. Loop
Phone: 451-5983

CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney
Home. 2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll
free number• i*8o6*7r
\ 0*792-1104.
—•

2 bedroom duplex for rent in a quiet
Northeast. Austin residential
neighborhood. Each duplex offers large
fenced backyard, covered parking, ex>
Ira storage room. Plus washer, dryer
connectiQns. Kitchen appliances fur
nished. S160 plus bills. Call 928-2296.

LARGE QUIET EFFICIENCIES. S125
plus electricity, near shuttle. CA/CH.
4111 Ave. A. 4S4-4467 after 5.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - lowest
rates; for quotation or Immediate
coverage, call Farley and Associates;

47*2279
SHUTTLESTOP

CUSTOM TAILORED Western Shirts
Original designing. Call 472-4739.

NEAR CAMPUS, SHUTTLE. Fur
nished. carpeted, one bedroom. S14S. All
bills, deposit paid. 2406 Leop. 475-9756.

ANTILLES
APTS.
2204 Enfield

NQW LEASING FOR
JAN. 1

BUY. SELL PLAYBOY. Penthouse, etc.
Books, records, (eweiry, guitars, radios,
stereos. Aaron's. 320 Congress, down
town

Share a large room for S64.50/mo. or
take an entire-room for SU2.50 fur
nished. all biUs paid. Maid service once
a week.
Bring your own roommate or we will
match you with a compatible one. .
This is economy & convenience at it>
best.
ONLY 200 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
7910 Red River
476-5631

LOST: NEAR BUrdlne, Thurs. Nov. 14.
Small gold locket. Initial K on front,
MJH on back. Sentimental value.
Reward 459-6259 or 451-1124.

The OMEGAIs asc!ssor<ut Individually
tailored to fit your features. The cut Is
designed to balance the shape of your
head. It is adaptable to any hair length,
with the OMEGA method it gives you
the take It for granted look of today. Try
OMEGA the beginning of the endof your
hair worries. THE GNETLEMENS
CHOICE. Call for an appointment today
tor the new look of tomorrow. K37-4762.
100 Peyton Gin Road Suite D.

ANYONE KNOWING whereabouts of
tall btack dude "TC" and dog Kong Call
472-3635.

NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS

LOST LARGE DOBERMAN male 38th
Speedway. 472*7799. Please Help.
Reward.

All Day or Part Oay
Ages 2*5
Beautiful facilities-Tree Covered Yard.

NEED MONEY? Consign your old camDing gear at Wilderness/Whitewater
Supply. You set price. Call 476*3712.

WALK TO CAMPUS, 1
bedroom efficiency. Full bafh
and kitchen. Nicely furnished,
maid, parking. No pets. 4533235.

LADY'S GOLD WATCH lost Wednesday
near/on campus. Reward. 472*7115.

CREATIVE
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING

PALMISTRY. Complete character
analysis. Also will give private lessonsIn
palmistry." A ppointment only. 9264219.

Come by and see our 1 bedroom
apartments near campus at 1007 West
26th. Lot* of trees, pool, AC. S13S plus E.
Also turn & unf. 2 bedroom apartments
south at 910 West Oltorf. Manager 101.
S115-SI30 442-9490. 476-3335.

binding

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL

MONEY LOANED. Day, week, month.
No credit needed. Call 472-4275. Also TV
rentals. 113.00/month.

LOOKING FOR
AN APARTMENT
WITH CHARACTER?

printing

STUDENT LOST IBM Russian
typewriter ball. Please return to Slavic
Department. Calhoun 415. Very Urgent!

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 4712079

Large efficiencies
S129.50 plus E.

*d f
A? -»

TYPING

LOST FEMALE BIRDDOG. White with
black spots. Lost November 10. East
Riverside ares. Call <47-4530.

420 w. riverside drive

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian
Jewelry; African and Mexican Imports.
4612 South Congress. 444-3B14. Closed
Mondays.

THE
ESTABLISHMENT
APARTMENTS

eMow pickup by Louie's Bar. Monday,
K1366,
lovember li. ISO. NO Questions. 454David.

typing

Im

GLIDE!

^ /

book, notes, and calculator out of a light

inc.

476-9093

Central Texas Hang
Glide Center
Autometrics, INC.
1721 N. Lamar
FOR INFORMATION
452-0277

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. t
MOVE IN TODAY

WE BUY OLD GOLD. Highest prices.
Austin Trade Shop, 218 UMEefield, 601E.
6th. 472-^?44.

(RECEIVERS)

H* •

$160

r

WALK ;RIDE SHUTTLE

1970 HONDA C1^175. Excellent condi
tion. Helmet with- visor and goggles.
$350. 258-539!. 9207 Sprlngwood Or!

STEREO

v.j.jf

HANG

472-1598

_

BLACK MALE CAT lost vicinity 39W
and Shoal Creek. 7V^ months old. semi
long hair, one white whisker. 451-7925444-6616.

7 a.m. • 10 p.m. M-F
9 a.m. 5 p.m. Sat.

Unique, economical, convenient.

La Canada _
Apts
1 BR - $175 ABP

WALK.

<15 REWARD! J.OST: Ladles gold ovalshaped bracelet. Lost at Caswell Tennis
Center, Nov. 2. 6:40. Sentimental value
Nancy Clark. 471-4182.. 4464677.

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking

'or. fa_rni!Iw._^ufists.-

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1

1300 West 24th

REVVARD: Male border Collie mix.
Black brown and white missing 2 upper
front teeth. Lost Nov. 4fh. 837-3025.

University area visitors

2 Bedroom S115-S130

APARTMENT HUNTING? Sublet
January • vantage point location; shuttie «r?S;mnnth ABP AK^JfTTt
1
Keep trying!

:

'?eal

Furnished and Unfurnished. Trees, pool
910 W Oltorf. Manager in No. 101.
476-3335
442*9480

1972 KAWASAKI 3 rvlln^r, 350rr paorf
running condition. $250. 454-8581.

Stereo - For Sale

,,K -- j
sJL:-;

38)5 Guadalupe

1 Bedroom

PLANTS, ART, GIFTS. Fred and
Ethel's Rowers aireJoining Silver Cloud,
we must move stock. 1204 W. Lynn

'66 VW BUS. Paneled, carpeted, recent
engine overhaul. Truely fine in' every
way. S650. 454-8574.

MOVE IN
TODAY

LOST & FOUND
REWARD. White small shaggy mate
Peek-a-poo. Brown ears. 2 Collars. 472MM
.

GlNNY^Sv
COPYING
ERVICE
INC.

2819 Rio Grande
Austin, Texas 78751
472-7239
New motel for those who need
accomodations near the cam
pus.

8 1

V - -WS1

SERVICES

WHITESTONE
INN

Efficiency. 1 & 2 bedroom furnished and
unfurnished1507 Houston St. 454-4294
Vaulted celling, private balconies,
semester leases. From $135/month.

452-5093

NOW LEASING FOR JAN 1

NICE (COULD BE) house in South
Austin. Across street from park, close
in 3 BR, 2 BA. $14,500. Jack Jennings.
Consolidated Realty. 474-6896.

'63 DODGE, good condition. Needs S50
work. $225 and its yours. Call John, 47809SZ keep trying.

1972 VEGA FT. A/C custom inferior,
radio. 4-speed; Phone 47V-9078.

MARK XX

*54*3953

Homes - For Sale

1972 RENAULT 12. Station wagon. Low
(ery.
mileage, good condition, new batter
Micftel
MJnr
" " Call
- 477-0046
—
t radloJs.
after 6
6:00
p.m.

$225
$160

6 blocks to campus, dis
hwasher/ disposal, pool, etc.
474-1712
478-3176

Pets - For Sale

FOR SALE

OAK CREEK
APTS.

V V "
->j>

*?T '•/•' '<••.

>V, „A«

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. BegTnne7
and advanced. Drew Thomason 4762079.
..

_
LOW STUDENT RATES
15 word minimum each day .. * .80
Each additional word each days .0$
1 col. x IInch each day...
S2.64
"Unclassified*" 1 line 3 days .tl.00
(Prepaid. No Refunds) '
Students must show Auditor's
receipts and pay in advance in TSP
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitis) from 8
a.m. to 4r3Q p.m. Monday through
Fndav.

>"*;'>''• v-'-"'* ••'';•'?• v,-;.'^;'-.v.;^V-V'---'V/?:-J:;'V';•//;'•,--.t»--:.'V.V; /. V'^'V-

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.
|
MISCELLANEOUS

DUAL 1229, three months old. Brand
new Audico Technica AT14S. Call Gil
juhger. 476-2904.

as IK* pwMitlmi a«« i«ip»w~bli t—
•nty ONE wmw«c» imttWB. AX datrm fw
adpntmMh «h*wt« b* mode not tartw
than 30 day* attar pybScetian."

•'. ••«

*

t&»S2,SiSS?«
WKtypists
*
languages^
IBM Selectrics
favored),"I
interested
Ih
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Price of Firewood
increasing Steadily

'Not Refused
In FBI Case
By ROBERT FULKERSON
Texan Staff Writer
Chief of Police Bob Miles
said Monday the FBI didn't
really refuse Austin police
assistance in an alleged kid
naping Thursday.
MeanwHile, the FBI is con( tinuing its search for an extor' tionist who escaped with $45,000 in ransom for a bank ex
ecutive's wife.
No kidnaping occurred, but
City National Bank VicePresident Louis James paid
the ransom with money which
the bank provided. The extor
tionist escaped with the $45,000 before FBI agents could
capture him in a downtown
department store.
WHILE THE AUSTIN
police twice offered to help
the FBI,, the bureau said
assistance was not needed
either time, Miles said.
"Lt, Gregory (of the
robbery division) received a
call early Thursday afternoon
from FBI agent Bob Barker,"
Miles said. "Barker informed
Lt. Gregory that a man by the
name of Louis James had
received a telephone call say
ing that his wife had been ab
ducted and the caller demand
ed $45,000 ransom.
"Lt. Gregory offered
assistance, and the FBI said it
was not needed at that time,"

Elevator Sticks;
Five Freed
Life has its little ups and
downs, and then there are
those times when it's stuck in
the middle.
Bill Norton. Marioy Kelle,
Sheila Koff. Margaret Mooney
and Dorothy Eisenberg
managed to wind up in the
middle of Communication
Building A stuck in the
elevator Monday night.
It was another dull evening
around the newsroom when
the alarm bell began to ring,
and laughter could be heard in
the halls.
University police arrived,
opened the stuck doors and
freed the five.
A police spokesperson said
being stuck in an elevator on
, campus was rather common.
It happens more than once a
E week.

Miles said. "Our offer was not'
exactly refused."
?
Shortly afterwards, Miles
said, Lt. Gregory informed '
him about the alleged kid- '
naping again.
"Chief Phifer (assistant
chief of police), in my
presence, called agent Barker
and again offered assistance. - V,
The FBI said assistance sUH '
wasn't needed," Miles said.
MILES SAID THE Austin
—
b
y Canl Jwm Simmon.
police received calls from the '
FBI from "time to time"
Wood piles up because of rising costs.
while the FBI investigation
was progressing.
"Our people and agents of
the FBI went to Louis James'
(the bank executive) house,"
Miles continued. "Shortly
x
afterwards, we learned his
wife had not been kidnaped at
* DAM AfMOlV
, " ...
..
By RON O'NEAL
subsequent audit of the financial aids office
all. Apparently the phone had
The search for former University financial
showed
an
unaccounted
amount of money
beeh tampered with to give a
aids director Edward Lee Carpenter, accused
missing.
btiiy signal.
1
of embezzUng money from the student finan
The original loss was set at $500, but a com
'jit's the FBI's case," Miles
cial aids office, continues, although there
plete audit revealed $24,505 missing from the
sai«L
have been no recent developments in the
grants .and scholarship accounts.
"If we receive any informa
case. •
WHEN CARPENTER was apprehended in
tion, we will pass it on to
, Carpenter forfeited a $25,000 bond when he
Pennsylvania, he reportedly had $5,000 in
them. We have offered our
failed to appear for arraignment in 167th
cash with him. He told arresting officers the
assistance in any way. Wg>
District Court on Aug. 17. A warrant was then
money belong toa 19-year-old female compa
have a very good working
issued for his arrest.
nion, but she denied it was hers.
relationship with the FBI," he
"We have had no word on him since,"
said.
On July 23, a Travis County grand jury
Travis County Sheriff Raymond Frank said
Mayor Ro.y Butler, a
returned an indictment against Carpenter in
Monday. "I understand that his bail
connection with the missing funds.
stockholder and director of
bondsman has been actively seeking his
City National Bank, was
whereabouts."
"We now have three cases against him,"
"disappointed in the over-all
E.A. Galvan, administrative assistant to the
FRANK SAID THE FBI has been called in
way the case wound up.
district attorney's office, said. "The original
on the case but doubts they have been trying
"I'm not criticizing the
to find him (Carpenter) "as hard as Patty
embezzling case, an interstate flight to avoid
bureau per se," he said, "but I
Hearst."
prosecution charge and a county bond jum
felt if they had used more men
ping case."
The FBI had no comment about the case.
on the case, the results (plan
Carpenter was arrested Dec. 7 in Penn
Carpenter's bail bondsman, Richard
ting the ransom money)
sylvania about a week after he resigned. A
Hodges, could not be reached for comment.
would've been different."

Search Continues
No Word' on Carpenter

.SO/page elite, .80/page pica
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Smith, who agrees, believes
90 percent of the people who
burn wood do so for pleasure.
"People mostly use a wood
fire as a luxury item During
the night they're going to use
central heat."

tgll'-giHi

Now for the first time in an inexpensive
edition - the book J. D. Salinger's
Franny and Zooey is about

Above prices Include proof copy to be edited and corrected at will.
Minimel extra charge for additional lines per' page. foreign language,
mathematical formulae, difficult to reed handwriting; prices quoted
on request. Engineering/rmthematical/MBA/APA research reports

L

OPEN FROM 7 P.M. - 7 A.M.
PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO CUT THIS OUT AND PLACE IT
BY YOUR TELEPHONE

and The Pilgrim
Continues His Way

$2.25
$7.25

Although Austin residents
are having Chimneys cleaned
in anticipation of winter fires.
Prewitt feels a wood fire is
probably more a fad than a
way of saving money

476-7073

The
Way Of
A Pilgrim

Translated by R. M. FRENCH

RICHBURG'S
CALIFORNIA
CQNCEPT
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I
I
I
I
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I

FOR

spiritual journeys

1 copy graduate school approved
9 copies ready for binding
25% rag content bond
[extra .03/ page for 100% rag content)
$1.30/page elite, $1.20/page pica

li®
l

Smith said he expects to sell
100 cords this winter. 50 fewer
than he could if Austin
residents felt they could af
ford the expense of a wood
fire

RAPE & CRISIS
INTERVENTION CENTER

account of a simple man on a

approved ready for binding

wood are coming in. Smith
says the supply will meet all
demands. "A lot of cutters
have wood stocked up People
call me nearly every day who
have 300 cords or so on hand
that they want to move

UT WOMEN'S

Siddhartha a n d The Teachings
of Don Juan...an e x t r a o r d i n a r y

2 copies graduate school

Prewitt said Tuesday. "A lot
of neW homes have fireplaces,
but they're just creature com
forts. People like to have a
nice roaring fire."
In addition to cleaning
chimneys, Prewitt sells cords,
half cords and bundles of post
oak. In his opinion, stoking a
roaring fire has no advantage
over turning up the ther
mostat in terms of cost.
"There's no way to save
money burning wood, unless
•yqu plan to stay in one room,''
Prewitt said. "Otherwise,
ypu'd have to burn quite a bit
of wood to heat the whole
house."
Increasing demand during
winter months tends to drive
up the cost of wood. Prewitt
said. He added that $60 would
be the standard price per cord
within the next month.
Although days are growing
colder and more calls for

1011111

For the people who treasured

NOW IN AUSTIN
\.

By JAMES A. BLACK
Austin residents who are
thinking of burning more
wood in their fireplaces this
winter to offset the cost of gas
or electric heating are out of
luck. The price of a cord of
firewood, like the price of
everything else, is going up.
Willie Smith, who sells
firewood at his lawnmower
shop on 'East 12th Street, ex
plained why the cost of
fireplace wood is climbing.
'"Woodcutters' costs are go
ing up. They have to buy new
saws, gas and oil for their
trucks and their saws, tires
for their trucks, and it all adds
up," Smith said.
"It's hard for other people
to see how cutters are having
to spend more, but the cutters
know what their costs are,"
he said.
In the market for ap
proximately 12 years, Smith
can reaall, when a cord of
wood sold for $25. The price
has climbed steadily, es
pecially in the last five years.
Smith said.
A cord of firewood, which
weighs approximately 4,000
lbs., now sells for $55 to $65.
Smith believes the price of
firewood makes a wood fire a
luxury item. Bob Prewitt,
owner of Austin Chimney
Sweeps, Inc., agrees.
"Austin has a lot of
fireplaces ior a warm city,"

I
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HERE'S HOW YOU
CAN WIN
THE SPECIAL!

Amount Enclosed.
Number of Days
Mail To:

^

r Just

come by or call the TSP office "and
place your classified ad I That's it! Wff do
tlje rest — randomly, we select an ad each
day to be featured.

DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS
P.O. BOX D - UT STATION
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78712

f. .It's $90.00 worth of free advertising,

NAME:
ADDRESS
CITY
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•campus briefs

Aplenty
As winter approaches, food prices are still
' rising and University students may find
themselves hard pressed to plan meals that
, are both economical and nutritionally balanc
ed.
One's only recourse (besides a miracle
manna rain) may be the wide variety of fruits
and vegetables that will be available in
Austin this winter.
Bell peppers, lettuce, kale, chard, string
beans, zucchini, cucumbers, radishes,
spinach, mustard greens and mung sprouts
will all be in season this winter, Allen Seld,
produce manager at the Good Food Store at
West 29th and Pearl Streets, said.
Fall corn will be produced until the first
frost The cool season will also bring squash,
cabbage, peas and various greens, T.A.
McDonald, a Travis County extension agent,
said. Persimmons and pomegranates are also
coming into season now.
"Ninety percent of our fruits and
vegetables come from San Antonio and South
Texas,VAMcDonald said. "Austin is not a
cotnmercttKvegetable area."
Fruits an£ vegetables are generally higher
priced atAe. .major food chains than in
, smaller lJcal food stores.
At maifir food chains potatoes are 29 to ?3
cents a pound, tomatoes S3 to 59 cents,
squash 39 to 45 cents and lettuce .4) to 59
cents. In the smaller food stores potatoes are
18 cents a pound, tomatoes 33 to 35 cents,
squash 25 cents and lettuce 40 to 49 cents.

1

1P®!'

Nuts are relatively rich in protein and con
tain essential fatty acids and minerals. Nuts
that will be available in Austin this winter in
clude pecans, walnuts and peanuts.
" "A wide variety of fruits and, vegetables
supplement the other foods in your diet and
help ensure the nutritional adequacy of the
diet," Dr. R.L. Shorey, associate professor of
nutrition, said. "Individuals who adhere to
the basic four food plan may defeat the pur
pose of the plan if they do not include a wide
variety of foods in the diet.
"As a general rule, most Americans would
do well to include more fresh fruits and
vegetables in their diets," she said.
The 1969 10-State Nutrition Survey found
that large numbers of Americans in the lower
socio-economic bracket were deficient in
vitamins A and C and in iron and calcium.
Fresh fruits and vegetables are sources of
vitamins A and C as well as other nutrients.
"More variety in the selection of fruits and
vegetables as well as the way they are
prepared would enhance menus," Shorey
said.
Leafy green vegetables are an economical
way to include vitamin A, folic acid and
minerals in menus. They add roughage and a
feeling of fullness but carry few calories.
Iceberg lettuce has less vitamin A and C than
other types of lettuce.
"It is important to generously include
various types of vegetables in the diet,"
Storey said.

The four—year—old
Volunteer .Tutorial Reading
Program of the. Austin
Independent School district
" (AISD) • needs University
students to assist elementary
and secondaty school per
sonnel. •
The only requirements for
the tutorial volunteer work is
"to be able to read.and to like
kids," Marilyn Bauman, AISD
reading specialist, said Mon
! ••• •
day. •
Paid reading specialists
staff each school, and the
supervisors help, the
volunteers, Bauman said.
Interested students may
call Bauman at 451-64X9.

Sfate Plans No Action

O'Hair Fails To Report

TIXAS UNION UNAS ANO ISSUtS COMMITTER

will sponsor a sandwich seminar
from noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday in
Academic Center 200. Anne
Lasslter. president of the AUstln
chapter of Right to Life, will speak,
outtn CHota information coiTtRjwiLLu
present a worksHop at 3:36~ p.m.
Tuesday in Jester Auditorium enfiNed. "Job Hunting."
MPARTMBI? OFWOUSH will sponsor a
lecture at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in.''
Calhoun Hall 100. Dr. Richard

ANNMMOMBin
the College Council of
Humanities literary magazine. fs
collecting materieltor publication in
the 1974-75 issue. Materiel 'may be
uibmltted unttiFriday In Wni Man
Office Building 306A.
CHAtAO HOUSt-UJftAVfTCH will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday at 311E.3lst. SU Apt.
204..
BAN VITAL will meet at 405E. 32ndSt. for
group meditation.
MTONATIONAI STUMNT OCOANOATtOM
.win meet at 7:30p.m. TuesdayIn the
Baptist Student Center.'22M San An
tonio St* for a general meeHng.
MATMtMATKS mwiuni will meet at 4
p.m. Tuesday In Robert Lee Moore
Hall 12.10* for a panel discussion on
"Getting'Jobs In Math."
Ptt-uw ASSOCIATION will meet at tpan.
Tuesday in 6u*Iness-Economlc*
Building 151 tor a general meeting.
Induding'a film* "Our Common
Law."
TBTUUA OKANA will meet from 7:30 to
9 p.m. Tuesday at the MethodistStu
dent Center for fellowship and
mutual help in improving Spanish
language skills.
UMTAMAN U. FACUUY-STUOtMT wUl'meet

anaucta,

t

Folded Paper

ejfolls On

HI

at noon Tuesday in New Year's Eve.
PoJrler win speak on "The impor
will sponsor ihe appearance-from'
also sponsor a Paper Football Tour
at Dobif-Center lor an Informal dlstance of Thomas Pynchon."
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. and at 1:15 p.m.
nament from noon to 1p.m. Tuesday
'cv»ion;\
.
•
DtfARTMCNT Of OIOIOOY will sponsor a
Tuesdoy in Academic Center 400 and
In Texas union'South 108.
UMVQtSTt AtCHOtY OUb wlt| meet from
lecture at 1p.m. Tuesday in Geology
Hat! W8, respwtively^ of
mninm .
'7 Tff*IMtt.TUWWIirth* MifmiKt " • -fiulldlng' 100 by graduate student . ,. Lt.Painter
Cmdr* R.D. Reynolds; a Navy
AMIRtCAN MARKtTINO ASSOCIATION will
of the Women's Gymnasium to prac
Eric Gustavson.
Medical Service,Corps officer.
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Schoit'
tice for the upcoming tournament.
IWCATtON fOR THR HIAITH PtOfUStOm TRXAS UNION RKRKATION COMMITTtt will
Garten.
UT TRANSPORTATION QUI will meet at
7:30 T^mv—Twesday-;fi*"Bustness-~""
Economics Building 155 to discuss
future speakers and a party.
SUNNARS ».
OtPARTMINT Of ASTRONOMY wlfl sponsor
an astronomy colloquium at 4 p.m.
Tuesday In Robert tee Moore Hall
,1SJUB.
MfASTMMT Of fMYSICS wilt sponsor a Atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair failed to
relativity semlrtar and an atomic
O'Hair plans to request an attorney:
and molecular physics seminar at 3 '
report for jury duty in 147th District Court
general's opinion on' the constitutionality of
and 4 p.m.in RobertLeeMoore Hall,
Monday morning, but the state will take no
rooms 4.102 and 10.210,respectively.
the provision in question-(Art.l, Sec.4)
MSmUTC Of HUMAN DCV&OfMRlT will
action against her. because she believes the U.S. Constitution
sponsor the regular .4«eeMy inter
District Court Cleric O.T. Martin said Mon
forbids the requirement (belief in a Supreme
disciplinary seminar from11a.m. to^
. 1 p.m. Tuciday in Painter Hall S30.
day he ''didn't see anything of her" in the
Being as a prerequisite for participation in

courtroom but "nothing will be done" concer t h e j u d i c i a l s y s t e m ) u n d e f f r e e d o m o f ;
ning her failure to appear.
religion statutes.
O'Hair had sent a letter to Maftin Wednes
' Both Dist Judge Mace B. Thurman and"
day informing him of her decision to, refuse
Travis County Sheriff Raymdnd Frank said
-iuiy-duty.
"Thursday thaffailure to impose a petialty on
She based her refusal to serve on a provi
O'Hair would not be out of the ordinary.
sion in the Texas Constitution which requires
all t>ublie officials'to "acknowledge the ex
"If someone chooses not to appear, we
istence of a Supreme Being:'"'
never do anything," Frank said.
* •

WE HAVE MONEY

j&rnes avecy jewelcy

WE STILL OFFER PERSONAL CRBCftT .TO
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS STAFF FOR AIRLINE
TICKETS. YQ.ti DON'T HAVE TO USE ANYONE'S
CREDIT CARD. TfljBRE IS Na CHARGE FOR OUR
MAKING AIR RESERVATIONS AND ISSUING
TICKETS. THEN WE WILL GIVE YOU PERSONAL
CREDIT FOJI30 DAYS. INTEREST FREE. _

The j
Crown^
Shops

"«

Plaza Balcones
2900 Guadalupe
Highland Mall '

ALL AIR SEA TRAVEL

900 N. LAMAR BLVD.

i

477-6761

In UT

,
/-- By JOE McQUADE
i As(if wheat, oil and sugar
weren't enough.
Now the University is faced
with a folded toilet paper
shortage.
"Right now we are just go
ing on reserves," Bill
Knowles,
assistant
superintendent of buildings
and grounds, said Monday.
The department recently
received its last shipment of
folded tissue after suppliers
refused to. make any more.
"Folded paper costs more
to produce than rolled paper,"
Knowles said, so companies
have changed to exclusive
production of rolled sheets.
The development hassevere
implications for the Universi
ty since most dispensers on
campus are designed to, dis
pense fcdded~sheets.

Richburg's
CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT

ARMANDS
.

a

Steaks and Burgers

NOW OPEN - READY TO SERVE YOU

Small patty with Heinz catsup, Kraft
mustard & Kraft pickle.
OPEN TO q.rti. - 9 p.m. MON-SAT

_

CLOSED SUNDAY
'"Bring u friend'

SBTteil

457-0*71

V ^

was less paper wasted. But we
were forced to make the
change."
The obsolete dispensers will
probably be sold as scrap
metal.
Knowles said buildings
which stay open all week and
have long hours of operation
tend to require the most
paper. For those reasons, the
Academic Center and the law
school, including the law
library, are near the,top of the
list of heavy users.
The Business-Economics
Building consumes the most,
however.

Small Hamburger 18*

bringing indhriduataed hah
designs tor Both man and^
woman
in the Village

As a result, 1,650 roll dis
pensers are being installed in
buildings across campus. The
dispensers were purchased
last summer.for J7.25 each.
Toilet paper costs the
University "about $8,200"
each year, Knowles said. A 96roll case now sells for just un
der $20.
"We go through about 65
cases of folded paper a
month," he said. Rolled paper
has 1,000 sheets iffiule-a'
package of folded paper had
only 800.
"One of the advantages- of
folded paper was that there

411 W. 24th

476-3217

*

SPECIAL BONUS EVENT
THE' ,
CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
OF THE TEXAS UNION
presents

S8§i

The Royal Shakespeare Company
Production of

ks

i
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The National Security Agency has outstanding career' (ectaally and economically (salaries for graduate linopportunities avaitable to majors in the Chinese, Japjju'sts start at S10.520.., more for those with additional
difese aiid Korean languages.
V
•'
"relevant experience.)
Spqken fluency is not'essential, but a knowledge of the
If you have a significant command of Chinese, Japanese
idiomatic, Colloquial and dialectal variations of one or.
or Korean,if you're flexible, inventive and intellectually
more of these languages is a "must."
curious, if you're not afraid of responsibility-and chal
--NSA^f^unique civilian organization located in the
lenges, contact us. Just fill out the coupon and mail it
Washingt^ft. D.C. jnetropolitan area. We offer a variety . today. '
of challenging assignments to graduate linguists, as well
U.S. citizenship required. Candidates are subject to a
as an. attractive formal career development program. . physical, examination and-background investigation.
Working at NSA is a rewarding experience, both intel- _ NSA is an equal opportunity employer.
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an entertainment by and about the King*& Queens of England
. Songs, Guitar, &Lute
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Tuesday, November 26,.
: *f°gg Auditorium, 8:00 P.M.
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Ticket Drawing: FREE tp Optional Fee holders
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